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ilhis stu.d¡r \''ra-s condu.cteci tc de l,errnine th.e chan¡-;inp;

.r'oles of ,¡¿oinen a-nC. io preSent inf orrna-i;ion a-bou, r f ive

i,1ani,i;oba women who cha-l-lenged. the hi s-to::ical , i;r'a.cli-uional

role, Ii; has beel-ì;he inient of tl"re stu.dy to dernons-bra-Le

that Lhei:e af'e iriani-boba ',,,'omen 
¡.vho can pLlovicle models for'

the soci.al tr,ai-:-orL pI"oceSS in the educational- s¡rS'üem"

?he u¡omen selected as moCel-s of variou.s i-i-íe*styles

l/et1e chosen by personal Seiec-bion, and the rna-bei:ial ¡'vas

z.esearched by reviews of the literatur"e and by in'rer'r¡ieivs,

Tjre women incl u.ded in this s'cucly i/'rere: I'iel iie I{cCLu.n¡4¡

suffrase'ute" E" Cora i{indp gf"a"in expert, i\{aT'€5aI'et ScotiA

nursi-irg rnission d i:rectov', Avrn T-le¡ry ¡ i ou.rna-l j st , and

sybil Siracl<; ec}u.cator " These wonen ha.ve steppecl ou,t of

the *crâdit ionai farnily-home r.ol e ano through self -

aciua]-i-zed ca-reeï'S have cau-sed ch¿nges in the soc j al

structure cf t,tanitojra-" Each chapter gn the womerl vúas

|ntencec to pr:ovide inforrila'cion on thei-r-' indivicu.ai

characterj-s-l,ics and accompiishrneirts and to expl-ore their

expanded r'ange of ro-l-es"

Role rnodeiing vras sel ected as à rneans of pi:orridi-n¡;

i nsi eih-t i nio socie'ca-l- roles " Tt i¡¡as .the inLent of this
*-_* --t)_

StucÌ¡i -tc ciernonst¡ate thai i-ndi-.¡iclr-¿als can aspire to and

y'ezcY, a s-bandard of excel-1 ence t'¡ithoi-:.t being resti.ic'ced

to arb-Ltrary ''¿raditicnal- se;< t"ol-es " Roie rûcdeling of

su-cceSSfLtl \r'Iomen is su.ggesteci as a coirtribu-ting inf l-uence



i¡r l;he v¿¡-st spectrurn cf experiences and gener.ai perceptiorrs

of 'uhe s oc ial ivor'lci 
"

^^ cnc'1rrgig of inf ormati on v¡a-s a.tiem¡-bed with refeÍence.'y) ! dl la!.y Ð lÐ vr rtra \rr rrLq vr vj:

to the per'cepti on cf i¿omen'S roÏe u the ef f ects cf social,i*

zati onu and the su,ccess iir the respectirre calreers of the

sel ected rvomen. ¡, synthesis of the personality character-

i stics indicatecl that these self -actualiz.ed rvomen shared

a nu-rnber" of common charac'terisiics, The preval ent patter"n

v,,as -ihat although -chere v¡as a sense of individu-al a-chieve-

mente more irnpo¡tantllr there was a commitment to socia.l

change "

Tire five t"'ianitoba women demonstr-a-ced -bha-Ì; role

models aï.e avâ-ilabte and an attempt can be made to study

tþe j-nflu"er-rtial participation of f emales in socíety" Thj s

stu,dy has suggested role rnodeling as a iechnique f or

learning about fernale expef.ienceu and as a means of

developing awaï'eneSS tha'c females perforn Su.ccessfri:l-}y

in achievement-directed behavior"



CHAPTER T

INTRODUCTION, SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY'

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

THEORETICAL ASSUMPîIONS, LTMITAÎIONS

AND DEFINTTIONS OF TERMS USED

ï, INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to determine the changing

roles of women, to present information about influential

Manitoba women who have challenged traditional roles u and

to provide useable models for the social-ization proeess

in the edueational sYstem"

The approaeh was historical and i-oeal in nature in

that there was an examination of seleeted v¿omen who have

been influential in ehanging thought in Manitoba society"

The personalized experienees and opinions of these women

?rere used. aS an attempt to understand their particular

roles" There was an atternpt to identify characteristies

that enabled the women to be regarded as self-aetualized

individuals and to be recognized as suceessful in their

careers 
"

Role modeling is one method. of providing insíght into



soeietal roles" The women chosen for inclusion in this

study have infi-uenced the arts, educationu political and

social reform" The women that have been selected for this

study were: Netlie MeClungu Manitobaus super suffragette

rpho has been an inspiration to women interested in changing

social conditions through potitical aetion" En Cora Hind,

an example of a successful business woman, grain expert

and leader ïn womenus rights" Margaret Seotto the founder

of lhe Margaret Scott Nursing Mission, friend to the siek

and. poor, who established home eare nursing serviceS.

Ânn Henryu a d.eserted wife who supported her family by a

career in journalism and who became an outspoken soeial

critic" sybil shacko âh authority on teaehing who is

especially interested in encouraging professional women"

They may not have ehanged the institutions but they served

as mod,els of women who have stepped out of the traditional

family-home role and through their determínation have

eaused ehanges in Manitoba"

TI" SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

The intent of this study was to provide Manitobans with

some knowled"ge of past roles and accomplishments of Manitoba

women by presenting information on seleeted women and

examining their characteristics and success in their careers"

There has been a need for a greater understanding of the

rapidly changing rol_e of women in our society as women



examine their own views of themselves, âs economic

conditions influence their entrance into the labor force'

and as the birth rate declines"

Young people have been limited by traditional role

and value systems, Schools have been deliberate insti-
tutions, established agencies for transmitting culture"

Culture includes beliefs, attitudes, customs and social

arrangementsu and roles"

The provision of role models may help young people

explore an expanded range of roles, A richer realization

of the human potential can begin through an exploration

of ehanging roles in a changing world"

ITI, STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Canadian society has been affected by the ehanges in

the rol-es of men and women in the socialization proeess"

In past Canadian stud.ies the role of Canadian and Manitoba

women has been identified as extensions of famous husbands

or fathers" It wãs the intent of this study to provide

students with the information that there have been women

who suceeeded in taking charge of their own lives" Role

modeling is a method of personalizing social history and

can be used aS a referenee for self-determination versus

perpetuation of derived status"



IV" Î}IEORETTCAL ASSUMPTIONS

This study is based on the assumptions that:

and women shoul-d have equai- opportunities to make

f) Men

contributions to thenselves and society"

2) In the history of Manitoba it is possibte to

identify the role of women " 3) Some women have trans-

cended the traditional roles and an attempt can be made

to study influenees and results of these alternative

behaviors.

V" LTN4ITATTONS AND DELIMIT.A.TIONS

Limitations

The method of this study has been historical and there

has been the necessity to limit the range of topics

included in sociat history" Emphasis has been placed on

sex role d.efinitionu socialization, and cultural influenees

in the lives of five Manitoba rsomen" It was decided to

Limit the time to 20th century and the place to Manitoba,

Traditionally information about women selected for

material-s in the schools has been written by maleu middle-

class academics, Canadians receive generalized

i-nformation that have emphasized political, consti-tutional

and milítary events" Women v¿erenst the statesmen, judges

or military leaders" They were affected by and were a part of

historical events, but their partieipation has not been



recÕrded" Some of the rnaterial was researched from primary

sources with its 1ímitati-ons of pez'sonal contacts, There

is also the lÍmitation in the analysís of the relationship

of events and reasons for their occurence vrith its dangers

of speeuïative expl¿y1¿¿ions, possibly inaccurate recollections

and contradictions,

Delimitations

trfomen selected as models of Manitoba life-styles was

by personal selection, The study was limited to represent-

atives of women in education, polities, business, and

social service"

\¡I " DEFINITIO]\ OF TERI/IS

Terms used in this study are defined as follows:

Feminåst s person who bel-ieves in the self-actual-ization

of femal-es within or without the historical familyu

homeu role"

Msdelings a method of instructíon that motivates learning

and gives it direction by using persons to example

behavi or 
"

Role: behavioral patterns of fu.nctions expeeted of or

earried out by an individual- in a given soeietal

context 
"

Rol-e Xrlod.el-s an ïndividual whose behavior in a partíeular

role provides a pattern or modeJ- upon which another



individual may base his behavior"

Sexistc belief that one sex should dominate the others

deni-es individuality of behavior"

Ster_eotyped RoLec male and female categoríes according

to physieal characteristicss attitude that distinct

behavior is predestined,

Traditional RoIe of Wqrqe4¡ the stereotyped role of women

as familyu not career oriented"
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CHAFjIER II

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

T. INTRODUCTION

fhe purpose of this chapter rvas to survey literature
coneerning the ehanging role of women in soeiety"

The human experienee of females has differed from that

of mal-es" Manss world has been supported by social

institutions and there has been an abundance of literature
recording his experieneesn There has been increasing

awareness of the status of women in soeiety and efforts

have been made to provide an explanation of the processes

that determine the role of women"

rI" TRADTTTONÂL ROLE OF WOMEN AS DEMONSTRATED

IN HISTORICAL LITER.A.TURE

The role of women has been defined as the traditional-

female conditioned by society to know her place in the

social order, Relígion and legal struetures shaped and

re-confirmed Ì'ler position" The Christian ehurches and

Judaism assumed female inferiority - the legaey is patriarchal"
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"I thank thee, 0 Lordu that thou
hast not created me a woman"'o

- Daily Orthodox Jewish Prayer"

Greek-based theory that become doctrine resulted in
persistent and pervasive erosion of esteem and self-esteem

of women" The male interpretation of religion reinforced

the help-mate role of females" Women worked for and

supported the religious institutions, but the male-oriented

view of religion was a part of the teaching and management

of the institutions"

In 1900, a handbook rvas prepared as a representation

of Canadian women at the Paris Exhibition that would give

people at

'uthe great fnternational Exhibition in
beautiful Parise some id-ea of the happiness,
freedom and richness of opportunity
enjoyed by women living under the
beneficient sway of eOur Lady of the
Sunshine and of the Snowso 6 

rtl

The handbook paid tribute to the pioneer women on the prairies,

and defined their role and responsibilities"
e'\,rloman on the prairie has a noble

work to do in holding up high ideals
of truth and righteousness in everyday
lifeu in teaching her household to love
work for its own sake u and to accept
reverently from the Great Giver those
bounties of nature which here come so
direetly and so lavishly from His hand"'02

l-.-National
Their Life and

Council of Women in Canada,
Work (Canadaa The National-

Women of Canada

1900), p" iv"
2ïbl-d" 

u p" : 3"

Council of Womenu
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Women unmarniedu or children under twenty-one were

l-ega1ly in the custody and control of their fathers"
ooA father may bind ou-t his

infant ehildrene apprentice themu
give them in adoptionu educate them
how and when he Pleases and in what
religion he p1-eases" He is entitled
to al-l- their earnings Until- they
neaeh their majoritY" "J

Singi-e women were minors and married women didnut legaIly

exist as in the unity of flesh the'ooneuois the husband"

Pioneer womenBs work was an economic necessity" Their

presenee t{as val-ued as an emotionally stabilizing i-nfl-uence"

They had the responsibility of separate spheres - work'

hearth and maintenanee of mo::al- standards" Gonham4 contend.s

that their indispensability râther than raïse their self-

concepts actually lowered their s'tiatus"

In mind if noi; in fact, the ídeal young Canadian woman

r{as gentle u fragi-T-e, on a pedestal f or all to love ' honor

and respect - the envy of al-l the other women in the world"
É

Hahnr in Once upon a Pglþs-EAL contends that life on a

ped.estalo flo matter how gilded is dehumanizing since there

is no need to l-ook a statue in the €Yê, its an object, not

a person"

?'Ibid"u p" 35"
lL*Deborah Gorham, 'oThe Canadian Suffragistsuu in Women

in the Canadian lllosaic, êd" Gwen Matheson (Torontoc Peter
tedu L976) 

"

É)Emity Hahnn Onee uplflê-Pedestal (New Yorke Thomas
Y" Crowell Company



Canadian immigration set out the roie of women as one

of a- leisurely and refined domesticity,
o'The women r'¡anted in lfestern

Canada are those healthy, countrybred
women who love and understand animal
life, and who prefer the freedom of the
country' to the eonventionalities of the
town" TheY must be womert of some
eulture, but who have had training in
d.omestie arts by practising themu and
who wil-l ìceep up the tone of the men
with v¡hom they mix b}r music and t
book-lore when the days work is ovêr"'oo

Barbara Wylieu June lB, L9L3 in the Moose Jaw Evening Times

discouraged. immigration wíth her views"

u'A Womanos l-ife in Canada is extremely
hard,, and lonelyu and it is because of
their loneliness that the asylums there
are being filled with v¡omenu who are
driven mad by the lonel-iness " They are
eaged in a sshack' often,rmiles from
any popttlated district" o'1

The priority of the prairie settlers' was survir¡aI

economie security" Purchases were kept to a minimum and

women were expected to produce goods and run farm homes

on womanpower" The most powerful foree in the lives of

pioneer women was work - farmworku housework, and family

eare. Famil-ies were l-arge" As late as L925, birth control

was not being taught ín atl medical- colleges, and until

Lg6gu anyone who sold, or advertised contraceptives in

Canada ran the risk of a two year iail sentenee"

6_.- Lrnd.a HaSmuSSen
(Torontoa The Women's

et al", A H4¡:vest Yet to ReaP
PressrÑ

f,
t rbid,, pu 22"
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Before the J-aw, wrmen in 1900 did not vote in provincial

or federal elections rr \¡rere not eligible to serve as legal
guardians of their children"

Ï'lomen were expected to know their place and according

to Janeway the term o'womanos place'n summed up the traits and

attitudes toward women and the obligations and restrictions

of women" Attitudesu ideas about females and mythic roles

becane customary and for the most parte women accepted the

role 
"

u'It is not the voice of authority
ítself, howeveru which produces
psychological conditioning, it is the
acceptanee by the individual under attack
of what the voice says, Once begunu such
aeceptance gror^rs progï'essively easier"
WomenBs inability to identify themselves
with the highest ideals of theír society
becomes a self-sustaining force" ff
they are unworthy to act, thR more they
become unworthy, and so orl" o'ö

Sometímes views of Canadian social history reinforced the

impressions of womenus lives as social events, quaint craftsu

girls waiting; helping at home until the right man came along

and living happily in his shadow" Stevens told us that:
uuShe was more nearly the chattel

of her husband, the vehicle of his
pleasuresu the unpaid partner of his
labours" She aceepted her subordinate
status willingly for she had been
taught that tñat was Nature€s }aw,'09

ô
"Elizabeth Janeway, lilan_ls Vlorldu trf oman's Pl-?ce:

A Study in SocjAI_M[Lhoþgy (Nerv Yorke William Morrow

9C"n, Stevens, The Incomp-lea..L Canadiane An Approach
to Social Hist-ory (C
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There were some vroroen who found employment outside of

the home - housemaids, schoolteachers, but newspapers like

the Brandon Daj-ly Sunu July 1, fBB6, published lists of

bacl-relors to speed their fate" Sone women expressed

opinions" Stuart made reference to a oofeminine flirtation

with politics" and said that:

"Manitobans were becoming
increasingly impatient with the
poor economic climate especially
south of Brandon where even some
petticoats got into the act"uul0

The attitudes of Manitoba men toward women working

for money (a symbol of independence) and voieing demands

for rights were not especially surprising when the revered

Queen Victoriau i-ike many women counterparts in positions

of authority saidu

u'The Queen is most airxious to
enlist everyone to join in checking
this ntad, wicked follY of Womenes
Rights, with all its attendant
horror" " "Women would beeome the most
hatefulu heartless and disgusting of
human beings were she allowed to
unsex hersel-f ; and vrhere v¡ould be the
protection whieh man was intended to
give the weaker sex?"11

Some women vrere wilning to face criticism and ridicule

in order to step ou.t of the traditional rol-e" Simone de

Beauvoir in The Second Sex said that talented women find

loJ"A,D" Stuart, The Prairíe W"A"S"P" (Winnipeg:
the Prairie Publishing t43"

11--"-Maxine Nunes and Deanna Whiteu The Lace- Çhetto
(Torontor Nev¡ Press u L97?) u P" 10"
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themselves at cross-purposes re¡ith norms of society, choiee

betr,¿een ful-i- capacity pursuit of ambitions and ach.ieving

success that is appropriately feminine"
onRole-breakers should be prepared

to find themselves under attack,
regarded as unattrac'bive and frightening,
running into hostility" Ol-d accepted
roles throw shadowss and when the
role-player steps away, hê will find
himseif engulfed in the shadow role
n¡hich is the reversee or the negative
role from the one he has left" The
stereoty¡le of the idealu pleasing
woman throws a shadow that we all
know well ¡ the negative rol-e of the
shrew" oo12

Besides the attributes of an unnatural personality

women were guilt ridden by accusations of ignoríng their

families" Jessie Turnball McEwan henself an outstandíng

soeial- organizer - founder of the Brandon YuW"C"Ä" hostel-

and an executi-ve member of the Council- of Women and the

i{omen0 s lVlissionary Society emphasized the virtues of home

and family"

"To be worthy' of th.e saered name
of lt,lotheru no woman couldu for the
sake of amusement or self-gratificationu
commit her precious tittle ones to the
care - or more frequently the careless-
ness or hirelings" Can any condemnation
be too strong for sueh women?"l3

Women not involved in the financial support of the

L2-Janewayu Man's World Womanøs Placec A Study in
Soeial Mythotogy, p" 1lB"

1,)

"Grant MacEwan, " ",And Migh:Ly Women Too, a Series
of Notable Western Canãdian Women (Saskatoon: Western

63"
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family eriticized those who tried to prepare for broader

social responsibility" The poor, then as no\r.re v.rere not

involved - the women with su.fficient leisure and educatíon

examined issues, Women with l-ack of interest and apathy

del-ayed the suffragette movement" fn my study I have

attempted to identify sÕmê of the characteristics and

influenees that allowed women to challenge the traditional
role in the face of indifferenee and opposition.

The roles of women vary - domesticu sexual- and

reproductive, skilled labour and thre eomplex home-community

-soeíety roles" The traditional rol-e narcowed definitj-on

to the reeent middl-e elass invention of the ideal of the

woman in the home" Crossing eeonomicu cultural-u and

historieal- barriers the role was managing a household that

was tike a faetory - l-ike the virtuous woman in the last

chapter of Proverbs" Sol-omon said she was no housebound

creature but one who

noseeketh wool- and fl-axu and worketh
willing1y with her hands" She is
l-ike the merchants shiPs; she
bringeth her food from afar" She
riseth whil-e it is Yet night e and
¡riveth food to her house-hold andb+ "'a portion to her maidenso She
considereth a field and buYeth it;
with the fruit of her hands she
planteth a vineyard" o " o, nShê
perceiveth that her merchandise is
good; her candle goeth not out by
night. She layeth her hands to the
spindle and hrer hands þrold the
distaffu u u nShe rnaketh herself
coverings of tapestry, u n "Sh€ maketh
fine linen and selleth itu and

:: : :Jñä " :i" ååif; ' fi :."**- *'i"'';iS ä3fi:
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and her tongi'ee is the l-aw of kindness
u . " " Gi1¡e her of tire fruit of her hands,
and. l-et her ot^,ry'r words praise her in
the gates 

" 
n'

Women in Solomon's time were expected to meet the respon-

sibil_ities of the familye manage the household, and to

eontribute to the economy" As an entreprenel1r, tradetu

investor in land, manufacturer of merchandízeo âs one

capable of wisd.om and commanding respect for her opinions'

aetive member of community gsing energy and talent the

women of Manitoba could- identify with sueh a role - ít is

no wonder that
¡'Her children rise up and cal-l her
blessedç her husband also, and he
praiseth her" "14

III" WOMENsS ROLEe CHALLENGE AND CHANGE

Women have human experiences that differ from male

ex'perienee" There has been imbalanee of recording in

literature, Fïrst experiences with printed materials,

school textbooks, as representing Canadian life,have been

inadequate" Infi-uenees regarding female experience from

magazinese newspapersu televisionu and conversation have

not been easy to control- even when they presented biases

that may have been d.amaging to the self-images of young

people in the soeial-ization proeess" There has been a

f4- . r.? --a i r,?--^-- oÃ ñ't^^^ - ¡t Qf,"¡l-r :
Jane\{ayu l\{atr's Worldu Womaryls Placet A Study in

Soeial Mythologyu P" L)L'
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current trend toward "catch-txpu' courses on the female

experienee that have the purpose of ereating awareness and

instituting changes in attitudes regarding thre social

structure of Canadians"

u'Edueators have been convinced
that to l-earn means to change human
behavior, Therefore, edueation is
usuaJ-Iy conceived of as an agent for
changeu often the direction of
adjustment to present eonditions"
Changed behavior is also the goal of
womenss studies eoursesu but not
neeessarily toward adjuåtment,'oLs

Change can mean rûany things - widening vocational

sights u med.ia av¡areness e examining attitudes toward ones

own and the other sexu

Chartotte Bunch-Weeks in The New Wq![An-]! Motive

Anthol-oEv on Womenus Liberation said that
o'The school sYstem is another

institution that discriminates
against us and shapes our lives bY
its sex-role indoctrination and
tracking" Womenus demands on the
edueational system have two aims"
Firstu equal edueational rights
must be guaranteed to all womenn
which means free and equal access
and. financial aid in all fieldsu
an end to discrimination against
women for their marital status,
childreno of pregnancy, Secondt
sexist bias in eurrieula must be
eliminated which requires a vigorous
program of criticall-y examining the
content of education, womenBs studies

l<-'Frances Wilson, "The New
in Women in the Canadian Mosaic
Pet ,

Subject - Womenus Studies,uu
ed" Gwen Mathesonu (Toronto:
L9?6), p" 13I"
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at every 1ev9!, re-writing of
text-books " 

u'Ib

Alessi and ClaraylT have suggested integrating content

about women into the regular social studies eurricul-Llm as

a rnethod for eliminating stereotypes and they provide a

model lesson of women and. politics" Hahnl8 in Strategies

incorporating knowtedge about female expenienee v¿ithin the

general goats of social studies" Paten19 ptooided a guíde

on the changing role of Ameriean women that examined the

history of women and concentrated on the various emotional

and psyehoi-ogicai- aspects of women in society"

Kantaroff2o said that vüomen havenot been listening to

what women are Saying 'oeeause the North American culture is

predominately male and the female who wants to tune in to

L6-JOanne cookeu charl-otte Bunch-weeksu and Robin
Morgan, The New VÍoman A Native in Anthofgfly.o!l--WoTel's-
lioEtãii eany- rnc" u

rgTollT, rs3,
lTFrank V' Alessi and Margaret L" Clardy" Helping

the Ameriðan woman !g EteL Outside Her S;lggg*tvplcat
EJ TIB

ffirnal citation, soõiat science Record 12; 3ç

3-6 "
'1 0röCarole L" Hahn, Strategles f or_ Tçaching ?bou-t Vlomen

in Social Studies" ERIC Document Reproductiol Servieee
ffi- Journar Citation" social- scienee Record
LZg 3e L-2,

l9g"tti pate, Chaneing BoJes o{-Women" ERIC Document
Reproduction Service ED 079 227, L973"

zol,lu"yo., Kantaroff u "Breaking $ut of the Female I'/iouldr"
in Women in the Can4dian Mosa 

"

bout Women in SociaL StuÈþe al-so suggested
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Society must take male value systems and become an extension

of the male"
2Ltrrown stressed that slomen have been characterized by

the absenee of power" There has been need for a new

definition of power and aggression - creativity and coop-

eration, The militaryu indu-stry, technolog'y, universities'

scienceu political office and finance have been male domains"

She chall enged dedicated women to work for change" She

felt that the early suffragists draw strength from eaeh

other but when women got the vote they used it individually

rather than ideologically" Nellie McClung and Cora Hind

as l-eaders in the Manitoba suffragist movement, have been

incïuded as women in this studY"

A Study of. social studies Text Boolls Approved For Use

Tn Manitoba Scho oL=22 as one of its recofiunendations stresses

the need for history materials with the female viewpoints

of the issues of the suffragette movement" The study found

that social studies is subjective and interpretive in

diseussion of Canadian life and that the books used had a

dangerous effect by creating discrimi-natory attitudes in

the minds of young people who had fer,¡i alternative sou.rees

frorn which 'bo counter biased. information presented in text

2lRo""n.,'ry Brownu
the Canadian li4osai-c.

22"Pamela Atnïkovu Irma J" Oleson and Glen McRuer"
Study of Socia1 S.tudieÊ Tex! !=ookÊ Apprpved For Use.In_

g: The Manitoba DePartmen'b of
ffiion, L97L)"

o'A New Kind of Powerr" in WQmen in
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books" It quoted The Human Rîgh'cs Act, section 9u of The

l/ianïtoba lluman Rights Commission 'chat f orv¡ards the principle

that every person ís free and eQural ïn dignity and rights

wiihou'b regard to race, creed, rei-igionu sexe colout",

nationality, aneestry or place of origi-n" The Act suggests

that there is a responsibility to deverop and conduct

edi.lcational programs designed to eliminate discriminatory

praetices r.elated to race, creed, religionu Sexe colouru

nationalitye ancestry or pl ace of origin"

Wilma Scott Heide (L9?r+) of the National Organization

of Vlomenu in her fight to offset sexism in school texts

and l-iterature suggests the stamp "Cautionn the sexism in

this book,/mag ¿rzirre rnay be dangerous to yor.* healthg "23

Sex pre judice may be consid.ered as the l-ast socially accept*

able prejudice"

IV" ROLE MODELII\G

There has been a concern that young people are not

provided wityr role models who provide insight into the

expanded range of societal roles" The schools as an agent

of socialization, along with parentse peers and mass media,

influence the development Õf sex role identity'

23wilma Scott Heide, "0n Womenu Menu Chil-drenu ald
Lïbrariaï1s,ou T,-ibrary Journal , 99:IB0u January L5u L97+"
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Hann?4 asks whether the primary Eoai of educatì on ís

to hetp ind,j-viduals reach a potential and whether to neach

it they must stay within traditional- sex roleS" She answers

the questions by the illustration of classroom techníques

-Lhat will overcome the stereotypes, One of the methods

She uSeS is inclusion of uromen as historical role models"

women models are available u but they too often are invisible

in educational- materi-als,
?<

Sextont) has regard.ed the institution of school itself

as a f emale role model f or s'cudents " Students need role

models other than the teaeher who is really uoin loco

parentis'n and is in the traditional function of women in

the family - the nurture and instruction of the young"

Women in the teaching profession have tended to tolerate

second class status" leaehing was once reganded as not

only a livel ihood but also as training f on the prirnary

function of homemaking and motherhood or as tempor"arily

filling a need for the service ethie" Sybil Shack with

her speeial ïnterest in professional committment u has

represented the teaehing profession in this study on women

and changing roles,

sexton felt that the institution of school- as an

interpreter of ideology is a timiting infl-uence on the

2Lç -Carole Ln Hahnu 'oEliminating Sexism From the Schools,o'
Social Education, L33'6, March, L975"

25putri"ia Sextonu Women -in Education (Bi-oomingtgn,
Indiana¡ phi pefia faópffidationu L976) 

"
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aspirations and. expectations of females" The role models

of femal-es must have an impaet as examples of suecessfu.l

lir¡ing v¡hether they include experiences from daily life,

oceupations u dcmestic duties u pol-itical- or creative

activities" ïn our social-ization process women have been

ted. to satisfy vicariously through men their needs fon

achievement and recognition" There is gratification

through association - women are the silent partners" The

tendeney to subordination has been a major barrier to the

achievement of equal status for women" The majority of

women acconding to Sexton are neutral or hostile to majon

changes in womenus status - or simply uninformed about the

nature of change" Cora Hind, grain experte one of the

women in the study saw the necessity of vocational

preparation, self-enrichment and the need for actir¡e

participation in col-l-eetive aetion" Sexton proposed new

directïons for special programs for and about women"

Sexton said, that women could prosper vocationali-y

through equalization of educational opportunity, adaptation

of school-s to special needs Õf womene socialization of

women from early ehildhood foz' group and coll-ective activity

and for roles of lead.ership and au.thority" Schools and

society do little "Lo teaeh skills useful in community and

political- aetivity, Vlomen in the changing soci-ety have

not been prepared to deal- with social conditions and

institutions 
"

Ann Henry as a subject in this study has íllustrated
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how she was total-i-y unprepared to suv"vive in the community

ã.nd how unaware She rvas of her righi;s" She was not prepared.

to cope r¡¿ith societyE s institutions"
uuliloreoveru it is hardlY an

exaggeration to say thai the ultimate
source of au.thority and soeial power
in a democratic soeiety lies in
pol-itics and pubi-ic law, for these
are the centers of al-l other economic,
educational r ^pocialu and cultr'lnal
activities o 

13¿o

uoWomen donot control anY of the
institutions of society - retr-igious'
political, economicu educatlgnalu mediau
ñealth, Iegal, culturalu militarY'
corPorate - and cannot exPect to
aehieve any signifieant change in theír
Iives without radical changeu if not
the d.estruction of the existing forms
of social and eeonomie pol¡rer and nonpcwer
(i" e" femal-e) ínstitutions (marria¿5eu
motherhood)" In fact, if these
institu.tions survivee as we know themu
women will be lueky to do the same'oué(

Role modelïng of successful- women can be a contributing

infl-uence in the vast range of experienees and general

perceptions of the soeial world" Rosal-ind I{" Loring and

Herbert A" otto28 stated concerns that students learn that

options, attitu-des, behavior and personal- resources are

not sex-linked., and that males and females can clarify the

,>L
'"rbid" u po L5B"
),-1t /Phylli= Chesler and Emily Jane Goodmann

Moner¡ and Power (New York¿ Wil-Iiam Morrow and
ffi256"

28_Rosarrnd K" Loring and llerbez't A, Ottou
0p:!ions The Working-Wsgt?nus-Resource Booi( (New

llill Book CompanY, Lg'/b) 
"

Women,
C ompany,

New Life
%Fil Mcçraw*
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cornplex demands en themselves by extending themsel-ves and

integrating the dïfferent spheres of lîfe" They ciaimed

that in ord.er to ease the replacement of sex ste¡eotyped

career norms by new roles, the ;oopular images of v¡omen must

be eha.nged by frequent visibility of women who are success-

ful in non-tra-ditional activities and who are comforta-ble

in handling success"

Ashley Montagu in The Natural Superiority of l{omen

believed in the technique of teaching roles by demonstration

but he said teaching facts about thre implications of assigned

roles is necessary"

'oAn ounce of example is worth a
pound of precept any day, But in vieru
õf the probabitity that the examples
will- be rather slow in developing'
education concerning the sexes will always
remain necessary" fne sooner we begin
teaehing the facts - and not only the
facts, but the practiee of their impii- .^
cations in human relations - the betterott¿'7

There shouid be a careful consideration of the method used

in the presentation of male and female role models so that

people deviating from the traditional division of roles are

not perceived as being outside a sociatr-Iy acceptable norm"

there should. be an attempt to have peopl-e exposed to males

and females engaged in a variety of occupations e interests

and expressing themselves as individuals,

20'vAshley Montagu, tfre ixaturat lrlgglioritkg:{-werngn
(New Yorkr ihe tt{acrnittan Company u 1-962), p" L?9"
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ouThere is a clear indication that
mcd.eling is a powerful technique for
inf luencing childE enu s beharrior "

Imitative learning appears to occur
spontaneously in many situations anC
to account for a significant portion
of a childgs behavior rePetoire" A
first step in verifying the importance
of modeliñg as a primary transmitter
of sex role appropriate behavior would
be to identify the actual differences
in the presentation of male and female
mod.els to children" ouJo

Nel son found that
u'One of many Problems facing an

adolescent women who desires a more
ind.epend.ent self-actualized life than
the traditional w\fe/nother role is^-
the fãcic-of positive women models" 'ull

This study has at'bempted to dernonstrate that there

are women in Manitoba with strong identities who ean provide

patterns or models" Neltie ivicClung, It'{argaret Scottu Cora

Hindu Ann Henry and Sybil Shack were studied as women who

acted as percursors indicating a variety of interes'cs and

occupations, Iolanda E, Low says thatc
oosocieiY needs more of these

Bsuccessful€ womenu free in their
choiee of rol-es (including the
d.omestic ones)u flexible to the
needs around themu freed of guilt
feelings"Bnd expenditure of negative
energy" tr i'

3oAlu*u.r-rder G" Kaplan and Joan P" Bean, Beyond Sex-Role
Stereot es Readi da olo 1 dro
Toron LittIe u rown and CompânVE 97 oÞ,2

?1Jrcayl_e Nelsonu u'The Dor,.lbte Standard in Adolescent
Novelsu'u Éngtiqh JournAl, 64r53-55, February, L975"

J2Iol*nda E" Low, u,Family Attitu.d.es and Reiationships:
A Summaryu " Women and'SuccePp, ed" 

- 
Ruth B" Kundsin (i'lew York:

Wiltiam Momow Companyu L974), P. rII.
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Rol-e models d.onut need to be ousuperv.'omen'n, they can be

individuals in real. l-if e pu-rsuits u f emales who may inf l-u.ence

the sel-f-image of others, Arlie Hochschildu a professor"

of womenes studies claims that:

'oIt is often said that a good
female srole modelu can make up for the
pervasive d.iscouragement women f ind in
academe" By role rnodel f mean simply
a person whom a student feels she v¡ants
to be like or could become" It is
someone she may magicatly incorporate
into herself who, intentionally or notu
throws her a psychïc lifeline" A role
model is thus hightY Personal and
idiosyncratic u although she may none-
theless fit a social pattern" I am
aware of being par!-of an invisible
Parade of modõIê" "33

T,ueitle Dr.,.lr"rru.*34 said that people learn behavioral

expectations in the social system in which they interactu

and that individuals learn to perform ¡oles attached to

s oc iaI
skills u

status" Inclividuals can be taught the knowledgeu

and - dispositions that enable them to participate

in the social system" This study has attempted to determine

some of the characteristics and personal dispositions that

hetped. the selected women meet success, Lucille Duberman

stated that masculine and. feminine gender roles are acquired

through learningu role-taking, imitation, observation and

direct instruction" She said that females need models to

33¿.ti" Russell Hochsehild, o'Inside the Clockv¡ork of
Male Careersu'o Wq¡¡en and tlle Fowey' to Change' eg" Florence
ä;; l¡i.* iorr., 975) ' p" 56"

3¿t- / ìr- Lueille Duberman, Gender and Sex iq-Ëqciety (New Yorks
Praeger Publishersu L975) 

"



prepare them for rooting-out notions and attitudes that have

defined women and their place in society" In 'uThe Changing

Status of rtf omen'n, Frank Guldrandsen said that there is a

need for countersexist dírections in nonsexist education

as that females can counteract the programming toward

pâ-ssivity and, docility" Girls and women can be given models

of women who have acted as leaders u rvho were self reliant

on their own abilities" Guldrandsen felt thate

'nAs more and more women are
recruited for positions of authority
within professional circlese women
themselvese especially teachers, by
their own examples s càYt provide models
of what women can do as leaderg -and as
models for others to emulate '*35

As peopte become more a\{/are of the accomplishments of females

there can be a lvider consideration of appropríate behaviov"s

and a fuller range of oecupational alternatirtes"
uuMost theorists about sex role

development including those of Freud
{T933)', xryischel (WøA) and Kohlberg
(lg6S) place a heavy' emphasis on the
learning of sex role appropriate
behaviors by observation of male and
femal e role models. Modeling is
known to be a:r influential source of
behaviorat acquisitionu and a llighly
effective method to teaching new ^,behavior (Bandura and Vlalters, L963) " 

ooJo

1t))F'ran}- Guldrandsene 'oThe Changing Status of tr'{omen,
Cr.ucial Issues in Educationu edu Henry Ehlers (New Yorks

Lg7?), p. BS"
a/Josarah H. Sternglanz and Lisa A, Serbinu 'nSex Role

stereot¡rying in childiençs Television Programsuu' BeYond
se¡

C" KaPlan and Joan P. Bean

?íffiñfãi Littteu Brown and companv , L976) , p" 233,
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t{odeling is a pogerfu-l techniqu-e for influencing behavior

because imitative "l earning appears to tccur spontaneously

in many situations and it accou.nts for a signifi-cant portion

of behavioral- repetoire" Jo-Anne Wolfe has convincinglY

expressed, 'che importance of female role mod-els"

oult is so importantu I think'
for a girl to have a v¿ide variety of 

-

succesãful v¡omen to emulate" Emuiation
is something which occurs constantly"
Whether or not one is aware of it,
herlshe is always choosing characteristics
they woul-d like to have e people they
would like to be l-ike" It is a matter
of picking and choosing bits tha't will
combine to form a whole" As I have
stated bef ore u the problem j-s a lack
of inspiring þromen" We learn very
little aboui women in our school-s E w€
cover few women writers and artists and
do not learn of women^living in j-n'ceresting
and. fulfilling ways n" ) (

Chesler and Goodman have said that Womenos values are

nOt the Same aS menes, and. itts ments v'alueS that have power"

u'Money is irot the onIY Power'
There are twelve major forms of power"
Seven are almost totally controlled
by men and are fluid or interchange-
abte with each other" (Physieal,
Technologicalu Scientific' lt/Iilitary
and Consumer Power; the Power of
Organîzed Religions and Secular
lnstitutions) " Two Powers maY be
controll-ed equally by women and men
are also interchangeable (Social
position and Influences) " Three forms
õf power are almost exclusively fernale
and are noninterehangeable or rronfluid
spheres of power (Beauty, Sexualityo and
l¡ãtherhood) " l,{oneyu the thirteenth
powere can bu¡' 

"tt¿ 
control the twelve

37Jo-Anne wolfeu
Co1-Legeu T974) u P" 2u

uuRole Modeling, " (I\iontreal: Dawson
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powers" It is a Power sacred to ryEst
men * and foreigrr-to most women "*38

H"oou39 rnade the assurnption that institr-¡.tïons are

directly related, to povrer" Bqual-ity before the law and

education are related to the patriarchy in which they exist"

The finst powef" women need is power o1¡er themselves"

The survey of the l-iterature has demonstrated the

changes of the role of women in society" Historieally

women had a d.efined place ín the social order" Currently

there has been an awareness of and action toward creating

]_ifestyle options" There has been a trend toward an

extension into the traditionalty rnale domains and a

consciousness that encourages development of capaci-ties"

There is à coneern that females have visible role models

that shotn¡ women in control of their own lives in eareers,

and aetivel-y involved in socíetyus institutions"

38çfr."l-*r and Goodmane Womene Money and Po\¡rere p" 2l+5"

39Flor*.r** Hov¡eø ed" e womqq and the Powe¡i to Change
(wew York s MeGrav¡-Hill noo
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CHAPTER ÏII

RESEARCH PROCEÐURES

The purpose of thïs study was to exanine the role of

women in Manitoba and to identify some notable women who

have sueceeded in careers outside of the traditional role

and who nay be used as role models"

The women were seleeted beeause of their infl-uence

on changing thought in specialiøed career situations - women

who have opened the doors of various eareers for others to

follow by their insPiration,

Data regarding the women was collected from secondary

sources of published material-s and oral testimony" Inter-

views were hel-d with sybit shaek, Ann Henryu and with

people who knew or worked with the five women inci-uded in

this study"

Informa.tion was gathered to provide insight into the

personalityu family backgroundu edueationalu soeial and

cultural influences of these wÔmen"

Â review of the literature available has provided

baekground informatioir" Nell-ie MeCl-ung, Cora Hind' Sybil

Shack and Ann Henry have published books in vrhich they have

reveal-ed a great d.eal, of information about themselves and
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their careers"

-An anatysis of information from the literature and

personal respondents was attempted in referenee to the

pereeption of self-image of the womensu role, the effects

of soeialization, and sueeess in their respective eareers,
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OHAPTER ÏV

NELLIE McCLUNG

fhis chapter presents information about Nellie Letitia

McClungu Manitoba's most celebrated woman' The first

section of this chapter contains an aecount of early

infl-uences and the seeond seetion contains information

coneerning Nellie0s career and involvement in organizations"

Nellíe McClung stepped bey'ond the traditional role of women"

o'Her tife reads like that of ten
career women - not just one" Mother of
five childrenu she was this country's
most aggressive suffragette, a fiery
and obstinate prohibitionist and one
of our first women MPPs" She was also
one of the first Canadians of either sex
to win outstanding financial success at
v¡riting" "l

"But the truth is that Nellie
McClung was not, by nature, either a novelist,
a story writer or an essayistu Her greatest
interest and her greatest skill was in
working directly and at fírst hand in the
materials forired by human minds and human
institutions" She was a worker in
humanity, lot a describer or analyzer of
humanitY" o'Z

1-. .'\t^a 1: ^ rrt-^ À 1^l-- fr^.¡s^ø !¡¿remari, Iilargaret Ko n "Nellie \¡las À Lady Terror,
Macleanss lvlagazine, 0ctober lu L953' p" 2L^

2 "N"11i* I,/ieC lung u 'u Family-llesalcl-gnd wgekly star,
September L3, L95L"
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I" EARLY INFLUENCES

Nellie McClung lived during a period- of lilanitoba

history in v¿hich she saw the role of women change from

that of women primarily occu-pied in households and subjected

to su.bordinate status within the lawu to that of ¡,vomen

demanding the right to voteu and eventually becoming

reeognized equal-Iy as orpersons" u Nellie vras a part of

history in the making,

Iriellíe as an impressionable child was aware of the

ferment of ehanging conditions in her pioneer community,

ancl her early experienees engendered political awareness'

She was sensitíve to the fact that there were different

stand.ards of behavior for males and females" As a ehild

she complained that girls eouldnst participate in races at

picnics, and pvzzled at what was wrong with seeing girlse

legs" Her mothen, IVIrs" Letitia Mooney held ol-d worl-d

views of reverence for men and taught her daughter that

womenss opinions in publie eoncerns and business were not

well received"
u'It isntt a womanes Place" " n

ousurely if men canst do these things,
there0s no use of women trying"'uJ

Nel-lie loved and ad,mired her Seottish mother whom she

described as having Presbyterian strengthe couragee

3trt"lti. McClung, Cj-earing In The West (Torontoc
Thomas Allen Limited, L935) u p" I50.



reetitude and comPassion. She

womanss examPle of eoneern for
WAS Ë

u'Fearless, self -retiant , undaunted, who
never turned away from the sick or needyu
for whom no night was too darlc or colds or
road. too dangerous to go out and help a
neighbor in distresse who, for all- her
bl-uñtness had a gracious spirit, and knew
the healing word for souls in distresse
who scorned. pretence or affectationr,,ârtd
loved the sv¡eet and simple virtues" "ry

Mrs, l/looney by her example of toleranceu taught her

daughter that although one differed ín opinion it was

possible to aeeept fautts in othersu and to possess a

gracious spiritn Wonten were expected to be di]-igent in

household tasks and those who weren0t met criticism"

'oAt Silver Inlet we went ashore to
see a cousinu who had the name of being
a bad housekeeper' She read novelsu
paper-back novelsu day and night ?nd
would neithen knit nor sew" Novels
v¡ere a form of Poison" f knew that
but mother spoke well- o! Poor Lucy in
sPite of her weakness"'u)

women like Mrs" Mooney set high standards of family

responsibility" lfhite referring to the death of the

famity cow she said;

'oYou know I do not cry easily, but
that morníng I did" Just for a minuteu
and v¡hen I ãalv f was breaking up my whol-e
family, I had to stoPu though I would
have been the better of a good erY to
ease my heart, bu-t when a woman has

set for Nellíe a pioneer

ônes neì ghbors " Mrs, illooneY

lt*rbid", p" 375"
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childrenu she has no,freedomu not even
the freedom to erY"'ob

Ne}lie was taught to betieve that a womanos fírst duty was

to hrer family" Mrs" Mooneyos creative spirit was used in

the task of guardianshipu while Nell-ie translated her

maternal feminism to a wider field of moral significanee

that eventually involved her participation in politieal

action"

Nell_ie was seeure in her familyo and she loved and

respected her parentsu She claimed that her vivacious

father helped Frer to develop a love of poetry and music'

Mr" I/looneye a man with a good sense of humore eneouraged

Nellieus tal-ent at mimiery, Later in Nel-lieus career her

ability to mimie proved to be a useful faculty" Her sense

of humor and quiek witø kept her in good stead when she

was the brunt of jibes" Mrs" Mooney tried to curtail

Nellie0s impersonations because to her they were disrespect-

ful moeking,

u'Mother was ready to talk to me thenu
and tried to explain what it meant to be
a Christian" She said, I would have to
stoP moeking PeoPle; for that was mY

besetting sín; though it was vrot so much
my faul-t u she said u ãs it was the fault
of older people who encouraged me and
taughed at mê" I knew who the older people
werð and I was sorry that I kra4 drawn my
father into another argument,uoT

Nel-lie was an aetive, merry youngsteru and Mrs" Mooney v¡arned

6roiu" 
u
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her not to beeome too ambitisus for fear that pride v¿ould

come bef ore a fall-" Nellie, even as a child, gras1led at

causes e and spoke out rebel-tr-iously" When she v.*as twelve

years oi-d she expressed her concern for the i}I effeets

that al-eohol had on her colnmuníty' by producing a play

call-ed 'uÎen Years fn A Bar Room"" Later, her novels

repeated the theme of the evil effects of drink upon a

hard working familY"

Nellie Loved. school and v¡as deeply disturbed by the

prevailing attitude among men and women that it v\ras a

mistake to educate girls, she tol-d of a trip to Poplar

Point, wltren her family visited a friendu I'Jirs" Laneeu whose

husband d.id not approve of school- for his chil-dren" He

told the Mooneys that igiroranee hetd families together,

and he gave the visitors examples of how his wife had

fill-ed her l'read up too muchu when she read papers or books"

Neli-ie respected the importance of an education - but

she critieized the school system" She scorned the dull-

brovm Primer fnom which she }earned Canadian history

because it had. been written from the top down without

intimate glimpses of people" fn her old age she said that

if shre coul-d re-live her years she would spend a lifetíme

teaehing yoltng children" She would have }iked to have

showi't them the detight and importanee of being planters e

buiJ-dersu makerg and mendersu She said that children are

great idealïsts, and that it vfas the stupidity of the elders

that put out the fire of their aspirations, Elders, like
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Nellie's neighbor Mrs" BíJ-lings didnst share an enthusiasm

for knowledge"
o'She said she had ne\rer read a book in
her 1-if e f or after all- u they only take
a woman€s rnind off her work and maybe
make her diseontentedr' but she did
lilce having a newspaper coming in each
week beeause there were eooking recipes
in it and besides 'oseaJ-loped newspapers
looked niee on the pantry shelves"'nð

NeIIie had begun her eareer as school teacher, a

sociali-y aeeeptable oeeupation for a young woman to engage

ín untit the opportunity of a suitable maffiage. Her

friend.s did not knov¡ that Nellie v¡as a woman who was to

ínfluenee social rol-es and institutions" She felt that

the edr¡eation of many rural youngsters was insufficient

because the community did not appreeiate the importanee

of intellectual pursuits, Boys were needed to vrork on the

farms, while girls were expected to stay home from sehool

when needed for household chores"

uuEducation, they bei-ieved, eoul-d wait,
but in al-l human hístory nothing waits"
The stream runs fast" We eannot help the 

^past, but we need not repeat its rnistakesåuov

Nell-ie herseLf had had to miss school days and she under-

stood that the heJ-p-mate rol-e of females vdas determined by

eeonomie neeessity, soeiat eircumstancesø and customary

attitudes to a womanss responsibilities" Nellie said that

B-"fbid. u p" 225"
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rnost peopte aceepted. the differenees in societal roles.

"Life was a direct and simPle thing
fon the people who knew what they wanted-,
I thought, reas-oning from tire Iíves of the
PeoPl-e I knew"'ul0

Nellie Mccþ.rng realj-zed, that life in Manitoba was in a

state of transition and the time was approaching when peopi-e

would question soeiety and its institutions. Nellie was

a foreward looking woman instrumental- in developing a

pattenn of life in Manitoba"

II" BEYOND T}IE TRADITTONAL ROLE

Nel_l-ie Mooney as a young school teaeher, enioyed her

work and introdueed aetivities that encouraged her students

to work and play together" Members of the eommunity were

surprised. when they saw t}re teaeher partieipating in aetive

outdoor games with the students" Teaehing was a respectabl-e

oceupation for single womenø âs it was considered a prelude

to a femaleus real v{ork Õf caring for her own fami}y"

Societal pressures foreed women to marry because soci-ety

refused thern respeet or fulfill-ment outside the home" It

was l{hile she was teachring at Manitou that Neli-ie attended

a Young ladies'8 Bible Cl-ass" The teacher of the CLass was

Mrs" ,{nnie Meclung, the wife of the minísteru Nell-ie had

sueh a favorabl-e impression of Mrs" MeCtung that she is

lOtut.clung, Cleg-ri-ng rn The West, p, 225"
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quotecl as say'in€5s

"In faet, uI saidro she is the only
v¡oman f have ever seen whom I shouid-
tike to have for a mother-in-lawo " 'o||

She did not know thât Mrs" Annie McCIung hrad an etigible

son or that this ad.mired vfonan would provide the impetus

to infl-uence her life and eonsequentl-y the lives of Manitobans"

Nell-ie had not been a romantie girl- who dreamed of fulfitl-

ment through matri-mony" She had at one tirne expressed

negatíve opinions about marriageu but had a change of heart

after the tragie death of a newphew"

o'Marriage to me had a terribl-e
finatity abóut it. It seemed like the
eud of âl-l- amUition, and hoPe and
aspiration" And yet I lcl9w^now since the
baLy had eome that a ehild is greater"
thaä all- books and all learning and that
littte first cry is mightier than the
cheers of ten thousand-people "'Lz

when Nellie real-ized that Mrs" lllcclung had a son who

workecl in the pharmacyu she decided to look him over"

Nel-Iie believed in controlling her destinyu and met Wesley

when she arranged to go to the pharmaey to buy a $1"00 pen"

Nellie Letitia Mooney and R" Wesley McClung were married

at Vtrawanesae Manitoba, at tÏ'le Presbyterian Chureh near

the Mooney homestead, oñ August 25, L896.

Nelliess rnother-in-law, MrS, Annie McCLunge encouraged

Nettie to write and to submít the manuscript of a shont

llrbid"
12rbid,
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story that was l-ater developed into the l90B Best Seller

- sowing seeds In Danny" sowing seeds In Ðê4nJr was the

first of sixteen books, many of which ineluded descriptions

of natureu portrayals of family tife on the prairiesu

autobiographieal material and deseriptive accounts on

themes such as temperance and. womerls rights" Mrs" J"A,

McÇlung not only encouraged her talented daughter-in-law,

but also stepped in to assist with domestic tasks because

she reaLized that
u'Life consPires to keeP a woman
tangled in trifles" u'rJ

Mrs. McClung introduced Nellie to the Vfomen0s Christian

Temperance Union" In the article o'McQtung lit the way for

Womenou the i{. C " T, U " is described as s

o'Not the prim tea-drinking
ladies Pictured in history bookso
V{,C"T"U" members were hardY and
eourageous women" Tt vras a time
when drinking was causing the
breakuP ang, imPoverishment of
families "nL+

The w"c"T.u" in l\{anitou had opened a reading and amusement

room and served as 'oa gathering plaee for the intelJ-igentsia

after four and. on Saturday afternoons,*L5 The W"C"T"U"

organization v¡as eonsidered. a vanguard because it provided

r4_ .* 'Linda TaYloru u'McC1u-ng

Winnipeg Tribunen October l-9u

15- n 'r:-!-- '*'Ðedication of Historic
Programme, December L&, L975'

lit the vraY for Womenu"
Lg74 

"
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a place for women to assembleu to diseuss ideas and to

develop leadership skills" It r¡¿as the most progressive

orgamzation of the time and the women believed that

through its activities they could crusade against complac-

ency and provide a better styl-e of life"

'oThe issues surrounding temperance
were legion" It was felt that the removal
of liquòr from soeiety would erase a great
many of tne social problems surrounding
mankind, Aleohol was the source of
poverty and hardshipu â social evil which
had to be eradicated for the sake of
humanityu A sense of urgency pervaded the
temperanee campaign because i-t was women
who received much of the drunken abuse
promoted by the I-egislation whieh allowed.
tfris 0 sordid'g habit to degrade mankind"¡!ro

The W"C"T.U" provided the opportunity for Nellie to speak

at a conveîition hel-d at Manitou" Although her initiation

to public speaki-ng was not indicative of the outstanding

talent that was to developu Nellie enjoyed the public

speaking experience, she admitted rn Times Like Thes;e

that when she spoke she saw faces brightene eyes glistenu

and that she felt the atmosphere crackle with a new power,

"It was not an idea I was giving
them exactlY, but rather ferments
something whíctr I hoped-would work like
yeast in their minds n'uL(

Her pubi-ic appearances e at a time v¿hen readings and lectures

were a form of poputar entertainmentu became in demand"

L6*. . -I D1O.
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She eonducted read"ings from her books, attacked the evils

of alcohol and later introduced a topic that would result

in the reorganization of the role of wornen - the franchise.

Women were beginning to be concerned with issues

beyoncl the .iurisdiction of their own homes and famil-ies

and started to examine tl're social stri¡cture" Some vfomen

bel ieved that in order to influence reforms they needed the

vote" At first these women were shunned as radieals.

Nellie related the experienee she had one day vrhile she

was at a quilting bee for the manse" The Methodist

ministeres wife and a friend posed a petition regarding

vstes for r¡¡omen and the v¿omen at the bee displayed rudeness

in their criticism of the cause, Nellie was the only woman

who signed the petition and later expressed her opinion

of the incident"

"I knew that women should help eaeh
othero and I eould see that the vote would
bring add,ed. importance to women' bu! I
coutã not put it in words" They had me down"

So I eame away and as I walked the
three miles, I pondered with deep agitation
on the world-oI-d problem of uWhy are women
so mean to eaeh other?' f was glad I had
signed the Petition"

How could these Christian women 'oe so
mean? I knew vaguely that it rvas beeause
there was a erowd of them" Anyone of them
would have stayed and listened and at
least have been polite" This t/úas my ao
first experienee v¡ith the mind of a mobuonro

Nel-Iie Mc$lung learned to draw from her own personal

experiences" When speaking she was skilled at mirroring

l8no"Clungn Clearing In-The Westu p" 2BB"
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the emrtions and hopes of her audiences" Vlhen she encount-

ered opponents she prefer"red to outwit them" She tried to

und,erstand the attitudes of others and elaimed that she

did not mind criticism - especíally that from vromen since

she fett they criticized becar.lse their lives vfere so narrow"

She eared very much about the responsibilities and the roLe

of r,,¡omen, and she fought with a fieree determinatíon to

hrel-p them see how they could improve their status" A

neighbor of Nellíêusu Mrs" Brownu a widow, at an early

point of Nelliess eareer had had to encourage attendai.rce

at a Manitou meetíng"

'uThe women here are asleêPuu' she
said to me as we walked abor¡t waiting
for eight o0elock" o'Being all right themselves
they care littl-e for other wornen" The com-
fortably marri-ed wornan is the rnost selfish
person in the world" f asked everyone I saw
after I heard of it" Youo d laugh to hear the
exeuses " 

u'19

MrS" Brov¡nu although critical of women who were reluctant

to support causes was also sympathetic to women because of

their socialization"

"Ites a man-made worlde young lady,
as you will- find" Even nature works
against womenu by making them smaller and
weakero giving them all the hurnan ailmentst
and a few of their own; and society has
taken up the good work by lay'ing heavier
obligations on women and a higher standard
of mõral-iiY" "20

VJomen fett a strong sense of social- aeeeptance, and farnily

i9r¡íd"
20_. . -r Ðao.,
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respÕnsibil-ityu arrd even women who v¡ould have l-iked to

support the franehíse eause deelined beeause titein husbands

expressed disapproval- 
"

In order for a woman tike NelLie McOlung to go beyond

the traditional rol-e she needed the support of her family"

Her mother-in-Iaw was her advoeate" Her husband Wes

understood her ideas coneerning rights for women, and he

appreeiated her ability" In her autobiography eovering

the period lB?3-L896, Cleanipq_I.n The West, she referred

to the day she married asa

'nthe best day'q-work she had ever done
f or herself u 

u'Zl

She knew when she married that Wes did not expect her to

tr-ay aside her ambitions to devote her whole life to him"

She believed an independent spirit was possible within the

Llnit of marriage 
"

'n I am sure through husband and wif e
d.evel-oping their own individr¡alítyu without
impinging^gn each other, happiness is
assurgd, tn¿¿

There were many ti-mes during her career that she was aecused

of negleeting her chitdren and. home responsibilities" When

confronted witl'r the question whether womanes place should

be in the home, she quiPPede

onYes I d.o" So is the fathers' but not
for 24 hours a day for either of them"

2lrbid" 
u ï)" 60"
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A woman's duty lies not onJ-y in rearing
children but aLso ín the werld into
r,/hieh iftu*u ehil-dren must 8a'0u23

Nellie adrnitted, that she was not eontent v'¡ith punching

hoi-es in linen and sewing them up againo oF with making

buttenfl-y medan-lions for her eamísoles" She found the tïme

and strength to work beyond daily tasks"

'uMany a busY woman has truthfullY
said that frer life is a never-ending
rounde a steadY grind, but if she has
in her heart this spirituaL bal-ance
she ean make hen life a sPiral round,
Uy Si\ring it that Other Dimension, Y|tt"hiä lfre gFeatest thing i-n tlre worl-duo'é+

rn an artíele u,Nelrie Vfas a rady Terroruo25 she is

quoted as saying that famil-y harmony was essential if a

family woman was to have a successful public career' This

l-ove and loyalty she felt she always had" FÏorence

(lVleClung) Atkinson sai-d. that her mother felt that because

of her happy marriage and famíly life, she had the

respoi-lsibii_ity to work for others" As youngsters the

Meclung ehil-dren amused themselves with games feigning

negleetu but the five ehil-dren were loved, well cared foru

and were provid.ed. with a secure home" Praetical eonsider-

ations were aïd.ed by o'tríve-in help'o such as that frorn -[lice

Foster who stayed with the family for twelve years"

23il,iu.nito Sehool ibraries ,{udio-VisuaL
January, L973"

t4**clungu The Stream Runs Fast, P'
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Nellie McClung demonstrated the possibil-ity of combining

family and home with a demanding eareer" Her family tøas

proud of her eminence" Mark I,,{cClung described his mother

as a radical Christian and a free-thinker, and he v¿as infl-u-

encecl by his mother's model as indieated by his heading of

the research team of the Royal Commission on the Status of

Women tn L9?3. The Commission was to investigate \¡fays to

impl-ement recommendations that women had asked for fifty
years previously" îhe Commission suggested what steps the

fed.eral- government might take to ensure for women equal

opporiunities in every aspect of Canadian society; politi-

cal rightsu role in the labour forcen taxationu marriage

and divoreee position of women under eriminalu immigrati"on,

and c itizenship law, Nellie had not only an impaet on the

thinking within her family but also an infLuenee on the

soeial, legal and economic conditions of future families'

Along with her early influences u the encouragement and

support of friends and family, Nell-ie had a driving force

her love of humanity and her special faith in women,

o'Women must be made to feel- their respon-
sibility. All this proteetive love' this
instínetive mother l-ovee must be organized
some way and made effeetive" There was
enough ôf it in the wortd to do away with
atl the evils which war upon chil-dhood,
undernourishmente slurû conditions' child
labor, drunkeness, Women^gould abolish
these if theY wanted t0"'oá6

She believed that women eould shape the world because she

26*"c1-ungu The stream Runs F?st, p" 27"
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believed women possessed speeial strengths' She thought

'that onee the]¡ had the vote they would use it for socia'Ì

reforms such as supporting prohibition" She lived to see

women vote but also to see them demand entrance to beer

panlors" Her optimisni and. drive were attributed to

confidenee i-n women as being morally superior ts men and

she was sure that once they could vote and hold publ-ie

office they would enforce prohibition, eliminate slumsu

a'oolish child l-aboure and improve vrorking conditions"
oushe was universallY admired and

respected for her strength of characteru
even though an idealist - she was at
times fanatical- in her zea"L for causes
elose to her heart" Humor was her
ultiroate weaponu and her adherence to
Christian prineiples l-eft her undaunted
in the faee of almost insurmountable
opposition" "27

It was her zeal for causes that spurred her to the

poi-itical stage of her career" Nellie was a member of the

Loeal Council of Women and the !{innipeg Political Equality

League" The Mcclung family had moved to winnipeg when

Wesleyus insurance office effected a transfer, The Political

Equality league was asked to respond to the plight of

female factory workers, Ne}lie was eonfronted with the

realities of polities v¡hen as spokeswoman of a delegation,

she asked that a female faetory inspector be appointed by

the government" She was patronized to the extent that the

?7|i"^unu "Nellie Vfas A Lady Terrorr" p" 2L'
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premier Rodmond Robtin aeeompanied her to one of the

factories" He was appati-ed at the horrifying conditions

that she had, forced, him to vielv but instead of appointing

the requested inspector ire chided. decent vfomen for becoming

ínvolved in the dirty business of politics" It was

realized that without the franehise, women would receive

nothing but tokenism" AT"t eligible votere according to the

Eteetion Act of the Dominion of Canadau was

uua male person including an Indian and
excludiñg a person of Mongolian or Chinese
Fâcêun, No womanu idiotu lunatic or
eriminat shall voteo ''

women were ready for a change of status" Gradually

the suffragettes received support of Manitobans and there

was some pressure on the Liberal- government to recognize

women as potential voters, In T9L+ Premier Roblin kidded

Liberals who were sympathetic to the franchise by telling

them that the people who supported the idea of votes for

women were either oushort-hai-red" women or "long-haired'u

men" suffragettes were caricatured as old maids and battle-

axes an attempt to pressure women to remain in the

social-ly aceepted stereotyped role as respected family

women" In a manuseript of personal papers Nellie wrote

that she was confident that women wor.eld rejoice when they

received the vote and she commended the many workers who

persevered, even though thiey were ridiculed, crit,"cized and

misjudged by the very people they were trying to help

other women, Neltie Mcclung and the women of the Pol-itical
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Equality League fought a hard campaign and werenut above

using the power of wit" During the nov¿ famous Walker

Theatre skit Nell-ie used Roblin's own rolling phrases in

a turn about skit that mocked a delegation of men pleading

for the franchise" The audienees howled with laughter at

Nelliens mimicry of Roblinns pompousity and at the

government's eXcuSeS for refusing to give women the voteu

and. the ridiculous predieament gained the support of former

critics, After a high powered struggle, in January0 L9L6u

l{anitoba became the first province to grant ful-I suffrage

to women"

Nellie McClung challenged women to leadership" She

set an example by accepting positions of prominenee" She

was the sole woman member appointed to the Dominion War

Council, fn her book In Times Likg These she shared her

hor¡'or of war and inspired women to greater social

responsibilíty" She was a Methodist Church of Canada

detegate in L92L, to the fnternational Eeumenical Conference

in Londonu England" There was speculation that she would

be invited- into the Liberal cabinet and she reflected on

the possibility"
uuI knew I could Persuade PeoPle'

and. I knew I had a real hold on the
people of Manitobau espeeially the
womenu but I also knew that the whole
situation was fraught wíth danger for
if I e as the first woman to hold a
Cabinet position failed, it would be
a blow to women everywhere" I eould
undo all I had done for I knew the
world would be critieal of women for
a long tirne, If a woman succeededu
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her suceess would belong to her as
an indivídual" People would say she
was an exeeptional womann She had a
umaseulinet mind" Her suceess belonged
to her aloneu but if she failedu Fhe
failed for all women everywhere,'nzÓ

Nellie Mc0lunge a woman eonfid,ent of her abitity' with

years of experienee in pubi-ic speaking and leadership

responsibitityu well-knotun to the people of her provinceu

loved and admired. by friends and family, was concerned

with the burdens of being recognized as a role model" fn

the capaeity of a female in politics she would have the

responsibility as an exemplary and she was aware that if

her eareer were unsueeessful- other v¿omen would suffer for

her ineffieacy" Nellie faced the ehallenge" when the

McÇlungs moved to Alberta she beeame a member of the

Alberta T,egislature from L92L-L926" She introdueed and

supported socíal- reforms such as the improvement of working

eonditions, minimum wages for workersF sterilization of the

mentally unfit, birth eontrolu womenus property rightsu

mothersu allowances and public heatth and nursing services"

Äfter her defeat in the provincial el-ection of L926u

largely due to her strong stand for prohibitione she

supported Emity Murphy, Canadaøs first female magistrate

to establish the fact under the British North Ameriea Act u

that $Jomen are "Persoflsrr u

Nellie remained aetive writing books and in her

t8*"Cl-ungu The Stream Runs Fast, p" L43"
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association with various organizations" She became the

first vfomen mernber of the Canadían By'oadcasi;ing Board of

Go./ernors, and in L93B she v¡as the only woman Canadian

d.elegate to the League of Nations at Geneva, Switzerland"

NeIIie McÇlung was aware that she had been involved

in participating in some .rital decísions that challenged

the role of women in Canada, Nellie as a roj-e model- willing

to work for a causeu withstand criticism and accept positions

of lead,ership demonstrated how people can influence change

in their lives and ultimately change the institutions of

society" She accepted the eminence that accompanied her

prominence 
"

'uln Canada we are develoPing a
pattern of life and I knol something
about one block of that Pattern" I
know it for I helPed to make itu and
f can say that now without any pretence
of modestyp or danger of arroganee, for
I know that we who make the Patterns
ãré not imporiantu but the pättertt is""29

"I have been accusedu attached and maligned"
Once I was burned in effígy (which I had
entirely forgotten until I read the
Partyus"apolõgies in one of my serapbooks)"
T have been caricatured, usually as a
mosquito or other disagreeable insectu
under the caption of 'Calamity NellE 

"
I have engaged in hot controversiesu been
threatened with violence and with libel
suits, but on the other side of the
ledger I have been stoutly defended by many
good friendsu known and unknown" I have
had songs and poems written to me and
Ieve had my name in lights" f have had
and still have many loya1 and faithful
friendsu who have known me long and still

2grbid", p" xu
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love me' I have alwaYs been rather
proud. of mY enemies too, for I have
never desired the approval of even the
toleranee of people whose interests run
eontrary to the publie goodu the people
who believe if theY are haPPY and
prosperousr al-l-es v¡ell with the world'
i have never indulged in hating people
and am glad to remember that I could
attaek õpinions without feeling any- 

-bitterne3s toward the people who held
them" But stitl I eanno'G look back
without regretu I ean see too manY
pl-aces where I could have been more
óuedient to the heavenl-y vision, f or a 

-vision I surely had for the ereation of
a better world,

But I hope I am leaving^at least
some small legaeY of truth"o'JU

Nel-1ie Letitia McClungø âr outstanding womanu suceess-

ful writeru mother of five children' aggressive suffragetteu

obstinate prohibitioniste socially involved politieian'

and fanatieal idealist is an ill-ustrious rol-e model-"

3orbid,, pp" xii-xiii"
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CHAPTER V

MARGARET SCOTT

This chapter describes Mrs" Margaret Scottn the

fou-nder of the Margaret Scott-Nursing-At-Home Missionu

Manitobass first publie health nì-¡rsing agency" Her eareeru

was harmonious with the approved role for women as her

charitable work was consídered an extension of a feminine

attribute self-saerifice"

TU EARLY INFLUENCES

Margaret Boucher was born in 1856u the daughter of

an Ontario United, Enrpire Loyal-ist famil-y, Her father had

been a county judge in Colborne" Á.fter the death of her

parents when she was eleven years old, she moved to

Campel-ford to live v¿ith her aunts, She has not diselosed

sufficient information to provide insight into her early

lifeu howevey"u she d.id relate an experience that subsequent-

iy influenced her vie',"¡s on benefaetion" As a school girl

she had made the acquaintance of an or"phan wþo had lived

at the Mul-}er Home for Ch¡il-dren in Brístolu England" The

famous institution was unusual in that it was maintained
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rn a large seale without the provisíon of publie funds"

It deperrded on intercessory prayer Tor its survival" This

Christian institution created a profound ímpression that

attained far reaching consequences,

Margaret married william Hepburn scott Q,c" u a well-

knovsn, pol-itical-l-y aetíve, lawyer and led a comfortable

life of relative ease" At the age of twenty-five she

became a widow without financial provisions and without

training for setf-sufficiency" It was neeessary for her

to reorganize her status as the wife in a prominent

househotd in order to aeeomodate her new eircumstances aS

a woman dependant upon her own resources' She obtained a

job sorting tickets for $25,00 a ffìonth at the Midland

Railway at Peterborough" Margaret was the eompany0s first

female employee" she adjusted to her new lifestyle'

showed an interest in her job and was anxious to learn

about the business operati-on of the eompany" she was

promoted to the position of auditoru and when Grand Trunk

absorbed Midland Railway she vdas transferred to Montreal

and placed in charge of thirty employees" Margaret was

able to transeend the difficult interval between her

derived status and. her self si¡ffieient career" Howeveru

her health suffered,u and after a bneakdown she decided to

move west to a more braeing climate"
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TT. VOI,UNTEER TNTERESTS

Mrs" Margaret Scott noved to Winnipeg in tBB6o âTìd

through the influence of a friend of her husband she

obtained a iob at the Dorninion Lands Office" Later she

worked as a stenographer for the law firm of Hough and

Campbell" She wanted to l-earn to typen but the only

teachern MI'" Perkins the taw Court reporter had refused

to teaeh women, In those days there was a reluctance to

admit women into some occupations" lVlargaret used friendsu

infl-uence to persuade the teacher and eventual-ly he taught

her free of charge" Margaret vsas considered an expert

stenographer and had the opportunity to turn down a number

of renumerative iob offers" Skilled office vlorkers were

in demand,, Margaret as a member of the Holy Trinity Church

congregation wil-lingl-y volunteered to assist with chut:ch

business and correspondenee"

The Reverend c,c"ov¿en of Holy Trinity church asked

Mrso Seott to hetp him with a church sponsored Coffee House

projeet" At a time when viinnipeg had a large transient

population, the lJ[ain street coffee House was a shelter

where homeless men could rest, have a cup of coffees and

take part in prayer meetings" Later the Coffee House \{as

rnoved to Logan .{.venues nearer the Police Station' to

accomodate the men released from prison" The YuM,C"A" hel-d

chureh services at the Pol-ice Station, and Margaret became

involved with the services, and with visits to prisoners"
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She was interested in the problems of the prisoners and

encouraged those who needed temporary hei-p to visit the

toffee House e 01* if they needed additional support and

guid.ance to go to the Salvation Army Rescue Home" Margaret€s

sympathies went especialty to the lonely, unfortunate \¡romen

who through desperation and j gnoranee found themselves in

prison" The jail was a pitiful plaee" One evening after

a lingering visite she was inadvertently loeked in a cell'

and this experience made her even more sympathetic to the

plight of the frightened and dispairing women"

she felt eompassion for the u.nfortunate, under-

priviledged. and. sick people she met as a church volunteer'

Reverend Owen and. friends in the church encouraged Margaret

to become a full time church worker" She had been enjoying

her success as a competent stenographer and the independence

she had as a career woman so the decision to leave business

s¡as difficult" Margaret ehose to serve God" She decided

she could best use her talents by organizing a center to

admínister to the sick, the old and the poor" She managed

to convince chureh representatives that she was capable

of the task"

TTT, THE MARGARET SCOTT NURSTNG MISSION

In 1g0¿+u in response to lr{rs" scott0s desire to help

the community, a meeting of representatives from the

Anglican, Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist churches was
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held. to form a society of missionary nurses" Civic

authorities prornised a grant of $Zooo"oo, plus a yearly
1,,rncome or .¡rr200"00" The society was formed under the

charitable Association Act u with the purpose of caring

for and nursingu the sick poor of WinniPeg, and establ-ish-

ing depots to ad.minister to socïetyu and to maintain a

staff of nurses and assistants" Although Mrs" Scott was

not a nurse by vocation she had business experiencee a

clever mind., and. faith in good works" The society was

named the Margaret scott Nursing-At-Home Mission of

Winnipeg but later it was known as Margaret Scott Nursing

Mission"

In accordance with her beliefs she would not accept

a salary and would not appeal- for funds because she felt

the operation of the l4argaret Scott Nursing Mission needed

to fol-low the example of the Muller Institu-tionu and depend

on faith for charitabl-e donations" she said that she

believed that those who give freely and without seeking

return for what they give doubty bless the object of their

bounty and Godss blessing is the greater" Archdeacon

McElheran in an essay explained why she insisted that al-l

private subscriptions for funds needed to be voluntary'"

o'Mrs" Scottss PrinciPles in this
connection had been early inplanted in her
by her mother who told her frequently of
the rernarkable vrork done by George Mull-er of
Bristolu Englandu in his great work for
orphans" As a child she determined then
thãt that was Godss way of doing this kind
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of work, and as she came to do the
work herselfu she applíed tþe principle
tc d ireet her Õwn c onduet " 

uul

t{iss Eliza T," Beveridge,2 nursing superintend.ent at the

54 Pearl St" residence, tolo how IVIns, scott would pray for

suppi-ies and how, from often unexpected quarters e food and

clothing arrived to be distributed as relief " Nu.rses

E" Beveridge and. E" Lamont, along with Mrs" scott made

7r000 visits during the Missionus first year of operation.

The next year the Mission was moved to the more comfortable

quarters at 99 George St"

Tn order to help the Mission to distribute donated

suppl-iesu Margaret was given a shaganappi pony and a cart"

The cant carried a small |ce-box for rnilk, and Jou the

pony became the trad"emark of the Mission" The chil-dren

of the d-istniet weleomed n'the ]-ady v¿ith the ponyu', One

day a livery man who Seemed trustworthyu asked to borrow

Jo, He said. he would exereise the pony and return him

later in the day" 0n one occasì-onu to the sorrow of the

IVlissionu neither the man nov" the pony returned"

In 1906 u d.istrict nursing vuas added to the curriculuDl

of the Winnipeg Genez"al Hospital" Nurses in their final

]rêar of training wot¿ld spend two months at the Margaret

Scott Mission" The nurses looked forward to the residency"

l4rchcleacon l,{eElheranu 'uThe Margaret Scott Nursing
Missionro, essayu Provincial Archives of IVIanitoba"

Z1Liza L" Beveridgeu letter dated L929, Provincial
Archives of l\{anitoba"
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CIne of the training nurses u Julia Alice Moody v¡rote of her

nursing experienees" She totd how days began at 7c00 ã-oIIl"

v¡hen a brass Song surnmoned residents to morning prayer and

breakfast" The Mission nurses were treated with respect

as they visited the homes of the sick and needy" I/loody

told how delighted they were to be cal-led uuMiss Nt1rse'n,

uoLadyou and "Margaret Scott'0"

uol/largaret ScottS What a wealth of
glamour has been woven around that name"
Ît witt never die, Even strangers on
the street are kind to us for her sake"
I think she must have been the rnost
loved person who ever livedu judging
by the reflection of it that eomes to
ait of us ! oo3

Margaret seott v¡as an inspiration for those who worked with

her" She dísplayed such a high standard of performanee

that she was a wonderful role model for the aspiring nurses"

Ai-though her work was demanding, and circumstances in the

homes she visj-ted were often depressi*g, she managed to

retain her sense sf humor and enjoyed. her responsibilities"

Helena Macviearr a nurse wrotec

"Throughout her long period of v¡ork
with the underpriviledged, among the
sordid and sad u the wil-lf,ully wronge and
the difficult good¡ under all circun'l-
stanees u Margaret Scott retained her
God-given gift of humour" She eould
alwafs see the eomie side of a situation
and was ever re¿dY for a bit of good
whol-es ome fu.n" 'n4

3J,rtí" Atice Uloodyu letter, Provincial Archives of
Manitoba 

"

4"ulur." Ulacviear, "Margaret Scott" A Tribute" The
Margaret Scott Nursinpç Missionu'o booklet, Provincial- Archives
of Manitobau pn 6'
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'uHer sweet personality, understanding
sympathy and fine sense of humour
made her beloved bY her rrurses and
those she hel-pedu and eherished as
someone i/ery Precious by the eitizens
of Winniqe9"Ê' 5

Margaret Scott was partieularly concerned with the

eare of infants and childrenu and in response to the

dreadful infant mortality nate she established a Child

Hygiene Department"

"In l9llu following a Year when
every thÍrd death registered in
Manitoba was that of a ehild less
than a yea.r old, the mission organized
a ehild hYgiene dePartment, which
rendered invaluabLe service for five
years u when it was taken over bY the
ôity health department" The work of
the mission expanded" The staff eoped
with typhoidu influennaø emergencies,
the chronically ilf, expeetant mothers
and babies o 'nÔ

Margaret was concerned that mothers received needed

assistanee, Nurses from the l"lissiono who visited newborns

at a time when many births took ptace at homeu reassured

mothers that they eould obtain help free of charge" The

ïlurses left eard.s with a pieture of a baby and the Mission's

telephone numbero so that mothers who eouldnot read would

know where to eal-l if they needed medical assi-stanee"

Many mclthers were ignorant of the preeautions necessary

to prevent disease" In ord.er to teaeh families about child

eare needs, a Little Nursese League was establ-ishred in 1911

5rbid", p" 6"

6winni"peg Free Pressu June L3u LgiL'
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at Strathconae and Aberdeen Sehools' Later a total of

thirteen sehool-s had Littl-e Ittrursesu teagues that provided

information and training for youngsters who quite often

v/ere responsible for the care of younger brothers and

sisters" At Mrs" Scott0s requestu a milk depot was

situated at the corner of Logan Ave" and lülain st" to

provide milk for needy children" Mrs" Seott was tireless

in her efforts to provide assistanee to the comaunity"

she kept hersel-f informed on medical advances and in

methods of home treatment"
uoMrs" Seott often read far into

the night to gain her very considerable
knowledge of the care of the siek" She
also studied what was being done in
other eities by means of nursing missions,
publie health departments and federated
õharitie s " 

n'7

She v¡as anxious that the social service nission was wel-l-

organized and aLways worked to improve its operation" She

was an efficient administrator and her experienee as an

auditor helped- her maintain aeeurate aecounts, She

possessed a combination of characteristics spiritual- and

praetical"

"City authorities u practícal business
mene women of wealth and struggling
working people had all come in contaet
with tñe- spiritual- worth and practical
activity of Mrs" Scott" They had found
that with supplies of foodu el-othes and
money on her hands, nothing^lvas wasted
and mueh was *""o*ólished'lB

f,

' E" Patterson, WinnipeLlree-3reeg"
B _.''Winnipeg Free Eqess , L93L"

"Margaret Scottr" L975,
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Miss I" Carnenon o9 u nurse wht trained at the Missionu

attested to the frugality of the Missionus operation"

Nurses were sent out on ealls with only 6¡s car ticket
to get to the destination" The Mission nurses in tbreir

blaek uniformsu carrying medical kits and black apron bags,

were not afraid to walk through even the most unsavory

districts, Sornetimes polieemen aecompanied the nurses on

night ernergency eases, but there had never been any

incidents of molestation" During one year' at a time when

there were eight nu.rses at the Mission, 30r000 visits were

made to the sick and the poor" The nurses \{ere proud to

be a part of the Missionu and, they went out r¡¡ith medication

and cheer"

The reputation of the M"S"N"M. was well known in the

nursing community, and whenever there was an opening for

a nurse the Mission would receive many applieations for

consideration" Although Mrs" Scott v¡as not a nursee the

nurses respeeted her decisions and suggestions regarding

nursing care and operation of the Mission" They admired

her dedication and spoke of her affectionately"

Margaret Scott would aeeept neither praise nor credit

for the sueeessful operation of the Mission" She cl-aimed

the operation was d.ue to the generosity of the eomrnunity

that d,onated timee money and suppl-ies" At one timee over

one hundred. doetors contributed gratuitous assistanee to

9lsabel Cameronn Interviewu Winnipegr July u I97? 
"
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the Mission" TLre rieh and poor alike contnibuted funds

and assistance to the Mission, She believed that those

in unf ortunate circumstances shoul-d l-ive in dignity, and

that Mission funds were aetually a means of redistribution

of resources" When many families in her distriet were

suffering the effects of gnemployment, she advertised for

men to eut woodu and women to do home knittíng" She knew

that some peopl-e would rather work than aceept ciraritable

relief , and th.is r,vas her way of reaching those families"

Her manner was gentle, but she inspired courage"

In 1914, ât a meeting of the Cir¡ie Charitíes Bureauu

it was decided that in order to prevent an overl-apping of

serviees, the Victorian Order of Nurses would take patients

who eould pay a twenty-fíve eent fee for nursing care, and

the M"S"N.M" would provide serviees for those without the fee"

That year the M.S,N"Mo had L559 babies on the Mission rol-lt

IV. TRIBUÎES

Mrs" Scott was honored in L92L by the naming of the

nevrly-buitt school at the eorner of Arlington and Alfred"

l/iargaret Seott Sehooiss dedícation pJ-ate was ínscribed
ouBear ye one anothers burdens'uIO a most suitable tribute

to a woman v¡ho dedicated her life to the eare of others"

l0-*"Saturd.ay-Night u u'Canadian Wornen in the Public Eye ruo

Jr.rne +r@L



After forty-five years of tireless work for the poCIr

of the city Margaret Scott died August l-, L93L" Her

friends provided a monument at St" Johnus eemetary on

which l*¡as written: "If in trying to serve God I have been

privileged to cheer and eomfort others e mV highest aim has

been attained"'u Newspaper articl"=11 that followed her

d,eath were titled 'ostory of Mrs" Margaret Seott and Her

Labor of Great T,ove'u u "Death Calls Friend of Poor and

Needyuo, uuFlorence Nightingale of Winnipeg" u and u'Saint

Margareto'" The Winnipeg Free Press, a few months before

her death published an article that extolled her service

to the community"

'uHer spinitual qualities and her
experienee among people in trouble gave
her a power to comfort and to give sound
advice" With no material resources' with
little physical strength except for her
faith whieh urged her to incessant labor'
Mrs" Scott has eontributed something to
this community which is quite beyond
Praise n"L2

Thousands of Manitobans had been hel-ped spirituallyu

materially and medically by the influenee of l/largaret seott"

She demonstrated the need for distriet nursing and social

work, and opened the way for organized social agencies,

By her own example she encouraged nurses to strive for the

highest ideals of their profession" As a Christian woman

she was a role model for those who believed in publie

llProlri,'rc ial Arehives
lzwinnipeg Free Pressu

of Manitoba"

June L3u L93L"
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service and in charitable eompassion for the sick and

needy" She had the ccurage to si-¿ccessfully administer a

missionary society according to her religious bel-iefs and

to ínstitute innovative ideas in the area of public health

and nursj-ng"
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C}LA.PTER VI

E" CORA HIND

This ehapter presents information about Dr" E" Cora

liind" The first section deals with her career as Winnipegus

first woman typist and her interest in the agricultural

business that resul-ted in her appointment as agricultural

editor of the Winnipeg Free Press" The second sectíon

emphasizes her acceptance of responsibilities as a model

of a successful business women and willingness to help

prairie women re-examine their traditional roles. The

third seetion describes the recognition that was shown to

honor her services to Western agriculture and to her

achievements in appraising and interpreting farm business"

E" Cora Hind as an agricultural- editor, and canadian

wheat crop estimator was a woman who met outstanding success

in a traditionally male oecupation" She ehallenged the

traditional female role by d.emonstrating her expertise in

business and by supporting organizations that stressed the

contributions of women toward social and political reforms"

Corass biographer and newspaper colleague Kennethe

HalS cl-aimed that c

n'The pages of western history are



bright v¡ith the names of many great
women - vromen who have beeome great by
their heroïsm, bY their devotion, bY
their saintlinesså bu-t Cora Hind is a
great wonian i.n a way different to all
of these" In a day when womenss place
wãs the home and even the most
emancipated might never think of more
tiberty than the school room, Miss Hind
was bold enough to shoulder her vray into
the ranks of mene and she has 'oeen
shouldering among them ever since as
the equal of anY of them and the
superior of most " 

o'l

I" TYPTST , BUSINESS WOMAI{, JOURNALIST

cora v¡as orphaned at the age of five, and lived with

her aunt Atice Hind on her grandfatherus farm in Grey Countyu

Qntario" Her rural childhood helped her to devel-op an

interest a¡d appreciation of farm life" Educational

facilities for rural children were timited and Cora did

not attend- school until she was eleven years old" Coraus

aunt taught her to readu to enjoy literature, and to

express herseif in vrriting" Atice Hind hoped that her

niece wou.ld enter the genteel profession of teaehing school'

but Cora did not share her auntBs enthusiasm for teaching

as a career" There has been speculation that Cora pr-.lrposely

failed a nequired mathematics examination that eliminated

her as a teaeher training candidateu because l-ater in her

career Cora was noted for her abil-ity to make exaeting

I-Kennethe
Âllen Limitedo

Mn Haigo Brave Ha,rvest (Torontoe Thomas
L9+5), Þn 25o"
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calculations 
"

Cora and Alice Hind moved west to WinniPegu the

frontier city that had been incorporated for nine years"

Aliee Hind found r¡¡ork as a dressmaker and Cora applied for

a position as a journalist at the lt/lanitoba Free Press"

Coraus applicatìon was refused but the amloitious young

woman deeided to enter another male-dominated occupatíon

office work"

"In lBB2 E" Cora Hind arrived
in frontier Winnipeg" Her appl-ícation
for v¿ork as a journalist on the Free
Press was denied (guess v¡hy)" But
the ambitious (and hungrY) young
woman was attraeted by a new idea -typewriters were f on sale in tot^¿nu o''

Offiee work is now generally eategorized as a predom-

inately female occupation, but in 1BB2 it was male

o'scribblers'' who wrote letters by hand, copied correspon-

dence and kept aecountsu Cora with foresight for the trends

of the future decided to rent a typewriter and teach

herself how to operate the 'omachine to supersede the pen'u 
"

She became the first woman typist west of the Great T,akes,

Cora set the precedent in an occupation that was later to
,

provide employment for femal-es"- By l-921-, office work was

the job alternative to the previ-ous major oecupation

domestie service"

2"Davittn P" et a"1", Never Ðone !þLqe Centurj-es of
Womenes Work in Canada (f

)r p, 9?,
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u'Office work was a respeetable
souree of livíng, when the alternative
vlas dependence on famil-y ôr nelationsu
domestic serviee or sewing trou-sers
for six cents a dozêT1uo'J

Cora located a position with a firm that had purchased a

typewriter - MaeDonaldu Tupperu Tupper, and Dexter Attorneyse

and through her offiee contacts with farmers and bu-siness-

men she developed an understanding of farming operations"

In 1893, when Cora was thirty years old, she borrou¡ed

$3OO"OO from a bank and opened her own public stenography

bureau" Her business was succeSSful-u and when she went to

repay her loanu the banker asked her to keep the money and

wíth it establish a lending fund for enterprising women"

fhis fund. heJ-ped and encouraged women who would not have

been accepted as suitabl-e risks for loans" Cora showed an

interest in the reports she typed for wheat farmers n

cattlemenu prospectorse travell-ers and missionaries, She

always found the time to talk with people and as a result

became well informed in various aspects of western agricul-

ture 
"

She was asked to attend, and report on conventions of

agrieltltural organizationsu and she contracted to send

neports to trade newspapers" fn l-B9B Colonel Maclean of

iVlaelean Publications asked her to make a erop survey and

harvest prediction" Crop reports Yfere important because

wheat priees fluetuated according to harvest size and quality"

)Jrbid"u p" 96"
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Coraüs estimate was so aecurate that she røon the respect

of the agrieul-tural eommunÍ-ty" As Manitoba eorrespondent

for agricultural trade papers she worked hard, kept hersel-f

welt-informed, and became a self-taught expert in agricul*

tural eonditi-ons. She eneouraged research, advoeated

marketing serviees and pressed for expanded grain exports"

Much later in her eareero when the northern port of

Churchill sent the first cargo to England, Cora Hind as

the shipus only passengere proudly accompanied the Canadian

wheat,

Twenty years after her first application to the Free

Press, she was hired as agrieultural, editor" She became

an expert in agrieultural erop predictions and an influential
advocate for Canadian farmersu Her editor John W" Dafoe

praisecì Cora8s dedieation to her work and ttie accuraey of

her crop predictions"

"An ineident typical of these demands
marked the beginning of the series of
crop estimates v¡hieh made Dr" Hindns name
known in every part of the v¡orld where
wheat is grown" In 1904 a promising
wheat cnop in Vtestern Canada was attacked
by blaek rust - the first appearance of
this pi-ague u So-called wheat ø experts 6

from Chicago rushed ínto Western Canada
and proceeded to uKill the CroP' in
keeping with the cl¡.stom of those daysg
and finally they got the wheat yield for
the season whittled down to 35 million
bushels" It was the desire of the
Free Press to challenge this estimatet
whieh it bel-ieved was made for speeulative
purposes, but a bate general denial, it
was recognizedu would not do" Miss Hind
thereupon undertook to make an estimate
for the Free Press based upon an aetual
inspection of the eropg and after such an
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inspeetionu necessarily hurried' an
estimate of 55 million bushels was given
to thre world," This was the joke of the
year v¡ith the Chicago u experts B but v¡hen
tne offieial figures at the elose of the
crop year showed a yield of something
ovel 54 miltion bushel-s the reputation
of Miss Hind as a real- expert was made,
subject of course to the Possibil-ity
tha-É subsequently she rnight lose ít,
But ín faed this she never did, For the
next 29 yearsu with the exception of one
yearu when v¡eather eonditions made
äaeqúate inspection an impossíbility'
Miss Hind nade estimates, based on
personal inspectionu involving annually
thousands of miles of travelling and
reports fnom eorrespondents, carefully
ch-osen, whieh were aeeepted in the wheat
marts of the world as reliable" îhese
reports beeame part of the world data
on-wheatu whieh affeeted prices and
produetionn "4

TT" ROLE OF WOMEN

cora was avqare of the possibility of criticism of

females in the business worl-d, but she personal}y did not

allow stereotyped ideas to interfere with her attitude

toward her work" A British journalist was amazed that a

woman eould forecast crops so aceurately that she

inf lueneed institutions .

'oA woman who can go around and
look at wheat fieldso ârrd then come
home and estimate the Canadian wheat
cropu forecasting it so aceu.rately tha'b
banÈers and grain eompanies take her
estimate as gospel su.ch a lxtoman is

þu" Cora Hind, Seeing E-Qq-Myself (Torontos The
Maemitlan ComPanYu L937) ' P" viu
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not met with everY daY" ft would be
strange enough to us if a man of great
experience could soberly and accurately
foiecast the crop * not just a guess, not
just once be 3-ucky but time after time
áet nearer to the inner future truth than
anyone else, But that such a facultY
rq'oulO Ue centred in a woman - this u f or
some reasone seems extraordinary even in
an era when almost nothing in facultiqs
ana ãoings of womén 

-c"n siírprise usuou5

As a suceessful eareer woman cora was willing to

encourage other women" She acted as a role model when she

insisted that her signature identify her as being female"

'osometimes she recounted that she
was asked during her earlY daYsr to
write some articles for a big milling
journal and also for a Chicago livestock
iublication" She was annoyed when -theseärtieles bore the signature aE"C" Hinde 

"

She wrote at once to the editors to
enquire why her customary signature had
been changed and from each came the
reply tha[ it was thought tþ?t-:P"C" Hindu
woüfii carry more weight as it did not
convey the information that the writer
was a woman" 0n the next mail went out
a rep1Y to eaeh of the editors that
unleés they printed her name sEu Cora
Hindg they wère not to use a l-ine of her
writing" o f felt that I owed this tg
other women writers u 

n she remarked'" o'b

In Womenn Money and Power the author states thatc

'oWhen women are in Positions
traditionally oecupied by mene more
is expected of them' They are expected
to be smarter, less corruPtible
Ând u f emi-nineu "'o 

(

5tut*"y Quayle rnnis u edo u T4e Clear Spi_rit .Twenly
Canadian Women"ãnd Their f imós@dîãn Federation

Y of Toronto Press u T966) ' P" 138"

6_."Haigu Brave Harvesto P" Lzo"

zPi",ytti" Chesler
and Power (New Yorker-w-

and Emil-Y Jane Goodmanu Womenu Molrey..
Wiltiam Morrow and Company Inc" e L976),
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fn interviews conducted for this str.edy a number of people

noted. the irnpression of Cora Hind as being mascu-line in

manïìer and dress" While visiting farms on her inspeetion

tours she wore a fel-t hat, jodhpurso and high boots

unorthodoxe but practical garb" women that dressed

according to the fashion díctates of the time wore skirts

that brushed the floor so Corass outfit would certainl-y

draw criticism fron those v¡ho expeeted a woman to climb

fences and walk through muddy fields in J-ong skirts and

pe'bticoats" Women were expected to eonform to rigíd social

dress cod.es" Nellie Mc0lung described her impressions of

Miss E" cora Hindu the journal-ist, as she arrived at

Manitou, Manitoba, and Ïrer description belies the popular

notion of Coraes appearance"

'nThere she was" No mistakee a yoì-Lng

womän ín a tan tweed suit with brov¡a
faeingss a little hat to match with a
sauey-quill set exactly at the right
anglóg and a scarf with flaring ends" u 

"

Heñ face was a fresh and lovely colour
and her fine dark bl-ue eyes beamed with
health and friendlinessu A break in
the erowd gave me a full view of her as
she steppeã briskly down the steps with 

-
her smaii square leather bag in her hand"
Then it was f saiÂ¡ her little feet so
trimly shod in russet leather shoesn I
had never seen prettier shoes" " n I had
seen herg I had seen what a newspaper
woman eould be at her shining best"'oÕ

cora was sympathetic to the socialu finaneial and

educati-onai- coneerns of women" She did not let her suceess

BN"ltiu Mccrungu Runs Fast (Toron-bo cStream
Thomas Allen Limited , T9ÇrT; l, L29"
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in business remove her fnom other females, She spent many

hours with farm women discussing farm conditions and was

well aware of the hard, work, isolation, primitive csnditions

and financial- desperatioir that faced many of them. When

Cora was introduced to Rudyard- Kipling, at an address given

to the Canadian CLubu Cora told how the women on prairie

farms were cheered. and eornf orted by his "Workers u Prayer'n 
"

He thanked her and said:
o'My heart goes to the women on these

prairies who are so bravee and who are
Leing ufnazzledû out with small- daíly trials
and doing without things"'u Personalty I
wond.ered. thens âs I wonder nowe after these
l-ast strenuous five yearse drouth how many
of our pubJ-ic men as they cross the prairies
of the west have given the same thought and
sympathy to the Qfrazzled nervesg of the
prairie- womeno Kipling evideltly found
them doers of qheroic deedst"9

Cora ad.mired the strongu efficientu competent farm women

she met during her visits aeross the prairies - women whose

main purpose in life was the survival of their families"

The role of the prairie women was central to the future

of the economy and the natíon"

As a newspaper woman Cora supported issues concerning

the welfare of farm women" Although most womenss journalism

concentrated on society gossip and. kitchen hints, gradually

the weeki-y farm papers printed stov'ies about Successful,

f inaneially ind.epend,ent u and usuaJ-ly unmarried careerwomen"

q_'8. Uora
The l\4acmillan

Hind, MV Travel.q and Findings (Toronto¡
Company, L939), Pu 3"
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Tn 19O6 Catherine Simpson Hays of the Viinnipeg Free Press

convened a national rneeting of nevrspaperwCImen to establish

one of the first associations for professional womenn the

Canadian tr{omenss Press Club" 0riginal members included

Cora llindu Lillian Beynon Thomas, Francis I\{" Beynonu

IVIae Clendennanu Nellie McClung and Kennethe Haig" the

journalísts made a committment to

'nsisterhood among country women and
to encourage a critical re-exg.mination
of womeno s-traditional role, o'10

Cora sar,v that in rural cornmu-nities women Were often divided

by isolation, language and religion and for wives to see

themselves as being able to reform the economic and legal

framework they had to redefine their own roles and see

themselves as partners in a famity business" Qnce the

women began to discuss and articulate their needs they

organized to resolve them,

uoWide-awake v¡omen realized that
back of their special probiems - tire
efficient management of the home u and
the training and care of children

lay the eeonomic ProbJ-em' Labor-
saving devices' conservation of
heatth, better rural seTrools and
higher education were directJ-Y
connected with better marketss co-
operative buying and sellingu and
better agricultural credit. In other
words the farmerBs Problem was his
wife0s problem also" What coul-d be
more logicalu than for her to assist

10- .Llnda Rasmussen et aLo, A Harllest Yet To Reap
(Torontoc The Vlomenes Press u L976), p" 89.
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the farmer's movement? -4nd that is
exactlY what happened'o uull

Cora looked forward, to the d.ay when men and çvomen cou-ld

speak together in terms of mutual respect,

u'Not a few have asked- me what wil-l- be
the best thing to come out of the union
of men and women in the Grain Grovsers B

Associatíons, Unhesitatingly I would
saY ucomradeshi-Ps" The workíng
toþether for eommon objqctq without
the eternal intrusion of the feminine
and masculine" In other vrords they will
more and more remember they are human
beings and. the erophasis on sex will be
lessl to the mutual advantage of both'
Sometimes in the not too distant years
theY will call eaeh other umen and
womene and the man in the ehair wil-l
cease to say tyou mene and 0rtow meng

let us do so and- so in the next breath
othe ladieso, These be small things
yol¿ say" Granted.u but-slrayq show
tne direction of the v¡ind"'oLá

Cora Hind. was active in the W.C"T"Uu and supported the

organ|zation's demand for social reforms' She had an

artj-cle published on the cond.itions of the Winnipeg jail

and on the neecl for a home for women released from prison'

She contributed money and clothing to the Margaret Scott

Mission" In fact, cora Hind came in contact with the

other women in this study" Nel-lie McClung and Cora became

friend.s through journalistic and poJ-itical associations,

she met lvlargaret seott through the Mission worku and sybil

Shaek when Sybil worked for the Jewish Post and was in

11__ "'-rbid" u po 138'
i2rbid" u p" 1þ0.
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contact with Cora through wartime Red Cross aetivities"

Cora Hind was a leading member of the I\ilanitoba Equal

Franchise CIub that had been established by Dr" Amelia

Yeoman after suffrage petitions and resolutions had been

ignored in the LB9+ Provincial Assembly" Later Cora was

one of the found"ing members of the L|LZ Manitoba Equality

League that ran the suecessful suffrage campaign.

III" RECOGNITION OF SUCCESS

Ella Cora Hindes enthusiasrn, hard worku and public

serviee v¡as honoured by the Western Canadian Livestock

Union, Co-operative Wool- Grovrers, United Grain Gnowers

and the Manitoba Dairy Assoeiation' The members of the

Winnipeg Grain Exchange eongratulated her on her achieve-

mentsu and expressed their admiration of her frankness and

sineerity of critieisms" The trading was silent as she

was given a perpetual pass to the trading floor" She was

given honorary membership in the very exelusive .Association

of Technical Á.gricultu.rists" In L935 she was made a

Doctor of Law, honoris causa, b¡r the Universit¡r of Manitoba

in recognition of her serviees to Western agriculture"

After working on the Free Press staff for 4i- years

her editor John Dafoe paid tribute to the paperBs expert

authority on agricultura} and manketing questionså and as

the advïser who had shaped editorial poJ-icies on agricultural

matters" The Free Press awarded the seventy-four year old
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Dr" Hind another press enquiry assignrnent - a world tour"
ooDr" Hind visited 27 countnies u

including practieall-y eì/ery land in
vEhieh wheat is Srownu taking two yeans
for the journeY; and the hoPes and
expectations of her associates were
exceeded by the range and quality of
her contributions to the Free Press"
In addition to dealing with the
serious purposes of her mission
Dr. Hind found topics to v¡rite about
in the social conditions, the
historical associations, the scenic
beauties, the outstanding personal-ities
of trre våriàr¡s countries-visited" "13

Dr" E, Cora Hind has been a teStimOny Of a suceessful

business woman"

Achievement it is

support for women in those

existent, It v¡as her own

and abilities that brought

In Women a4ll S-Ësseeq-:Îhg Anatsmy-of

stated that certainly not e\¡ery v¿oman has

the capaeity to nake an important contributi-on to progresse

nor does every man, Suecess has been defined as

o'the ability to function in a chosen
profession with some measure of
P***- tã" ããttit ion" oo 14

Cora proved her abilities by the rigours of hard- thinking

and hard work, People and institutions believed in her work

and encouraged her professional aehievement, She pursued

a nevJspaper and agricultural career at a time when general

careers was virtually non-

supercharged, directed insights

her world-wide recogniti on" A

13_".- h.]-no.,

rlr-'Ruth
Aehievement
T9-74m: e"

Seeing For Myself, P, ix"

B" Kundsinu edu, Women and Suceess Anatqmy of
(New Yorkc Wil-Liam Momow and Company Inc' u
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Danish newspaper Sora Amts Tidende, LÇjZu as quoted by

B,H. Sanders named. Cora Hind, uuCanadABs UloSt Famous \rfomanuu"15

Corats high aehriever role was maintained by a strong self-

concept and intennalized feelings of self-esteemu She did

not demonstrate a need to elevate self importance in the

eyes of her readers or to exaggerate the suecesses of her

suggestions and predictionse nor to profi'b monetarily from

her expertise"
unBig shot grain men remarked'

entirelY in admiratione oIf E, Cora
Hind was not so honestu she coul-d be
a v¿ealthy woman, Her erop estimates
are watched by every grain dealer' and
there are many speculators who would
give thousands of dollars for a peep
at that estimate even a f9w hours
before it is Pubi-ishe6ororo

A woman r¡¡ho suceeeds in a spec 1.aLized f ield of activity

has the opportunity to d.emonstrate by her ov{"¡,1 examp}e the

eapacity f or exeellenee" Dr" Ella Cora Hj-nd has been a

rnodel ancl an inspiration for other women who seek partici-

pation in a eareer of their choice"

l5B,H" Sandersu Canadiarl Portnaits (Toronto:
rrv¿in and Company límffi"

l6Kennethe Haigu Brave Harvestu p" ?5"

Clark
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CH.APTER \¡II

ANN HENRY

This chapter presents information about a l\{anitoba

woman who challenged the traditional role because she vEas

denied the lu-xury of the choice between staying at home with

her ehildren or pursuing a career" Economic cireumstanees

pushed. Ann Henry into the work world" She is an ambitious

woman who has been wil-ting to share her personal experiences

and to provide an insight ínto the influences that have

resulteci in a SucceSSfuI career aS a free-lance broadcaster

and writer" Information for this chapter has been provided

from interviewsu her public speaking engagementsu broadcastsu

and her books Laugh Baby Laugh and Itcs All Free,-qg,:Lhe

Outside 
"

Ann Henry has been eandíd in sharing her personal

experieneesu She has willingly accepted the responsibility

as a rol-e model" She has felt that too many people are

afraid to reveal secrets about themselves for fear that

people wouldnut like them as they really are" Ann encour-

ages people to losk at themselves realisticallye openly'

so that there can be sharing and learning from one another"

Anrr has been free to express vírtu.ally anything without
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worrying abor.¡.t a topic surfaci-ng" She has thrown open

her thoughts and hez" past in the hope of encouraging others

to feel more secure in their own lirres and to reassu-re

people that they can cope with incidents that they feel the

need to hide,

An example of terrible shame in Annu s life is her

feelings toward her mother" She remembers her mother who

loved her famíIyu v¡ho sewed her a dress identical to that

of playmate'su who joined in the fun of letting Ann and

her chum pretend they were twins, Ann was happy that her

mother in her wisdorn let her believe that two little girls

with different colored skins could be look-a-1ikes, Ann

has told how, when she was for¡r years old, her mother

chased her and her sister Ednau with a knife" She remembered

hiding in fear, until rescued" Mrs, Henry was taken av¿ay

from the famityu and for her own protection locked with

forgotten people who had passed the brink of reality, There

v{ase and unfortunatety stil-l isu a social stigma associated

with mental- illness.
uuWe never spoke of it u but the

knowledge that our mother was loeked
up in an asylum lay heavily on our
lives. That our mother was someone
to be feared was somehow a shame so
deep and a terror so profound it
eould not be mentioned" Those were
the days when mentally-iIl people
v¡ere locked in padded eells, tied ín
strait jackets, àt the mercy of i11-
paid and il-I-tnaíned guards " f do
not wante even Vetu to think of
those years of horror and isolation
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my mother enduçed before death
releasecl hern "-

Peop1e that have not known of Änn's painfui separation

from her rnother have been impressed by '{nn's support of

programs for the treatment of the mentally' ill" Ann has

said that the separation frorn her mother was especiall-y

tenrible because there v¡as so much shame connected with

having a mother locked in an asylum. Ann has spoken with

admiratíon of Mrs" Edmee Rice who instítuted the organi-

zation SHARE, to help the mentally ill at a time when less

than two dollars a day per" patient was spent for food,

clothing, and medieal care"

Ann has been wilting to set herself as an example

because she is not afraid of críticism fo:: her noirconformist

views" She is witling to demonstrate alternative behaviors

and courses of aetion if by her example peopl-e can resol-ve

some of their own personal fears of behaving ou.tside the

arbitrary social norm"

Ann's father was the major influence in the formation

of her personality" Mr" Henry was a vibrant mane and gifted

orator" Al-though he was not wel I educated, he was considered

a learned man who had an appreciation for literature"
uoNo he was different" His friends

were different" His ideas and philosophy'
were diff erent " lie was u I heard him say
with prides âo outcast and a rebel and he
poured out his beliefs in page after page
of rrivid imagery ïn poems that were

lA.rn Henry, Laugh Baby Lar¡gh (Toronto; ivlcClelland
and Stewart f,imitedu L97O) , p" 7,
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passed around fronn hand to liand
for years and were and still are
admj-red and loved by many people,u'2

Änn Henry is different - she had a'odifferentuorole model,

Ann described her father in her books" she found him

a romantic, a rebel, a speaker ready to dramatj,ze social
injustiees, He cared about the unfortunate peopi-e he met"

Mr" Henryu so aware of the community of people, has appeared

to the researeher as a man out of toueh with the usual-

responsS-bil-ities of life, When Ann3 was asked. about her

reaetion to her fatherss negreet of usuaL neeessities, she

sai-d that she dídn't eritíeize hj-m because he Lived by his

own philosophy, He didnst aeeept the sarne val-ues as most

peopJ-en Ts Ann, he appeared a kind, wise person who gave

her the courage to be different"
Mr" Henry, during the LgLgu great General Strikee was

a member of the Labor Party and had made protest speeehes

at the wal-ker Theatre" Arrests were made and Annss father
was hunted by the North West Mounted Police" Mr" Henry

left his daughters in the eare of what he assumed to be a
kindl-y farm family" rn aetuality, he forced his daughters

to suffer terrifying degrees of ehild abuse" All the whileu

he fel-t content that his girls were being well eared for'"

Ann has not blamed him for this irresponsible lack of
supervi sionu because as far as he knew he had done his duty

2_-"_lb1d" e pu

34,'rn Henry,

6"

interview, Winnipeg, October Lg?? 
"
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to his famitr-y" His girls never told him the truth in this
respeet 

"

The girls loved their father" Ann has remembered him

as always ready with a hug and a comforting wordo âs some-

one full of gentl-eness and laughter" Mr, Henry didn'gt

notíee shabby appearances and the absence of many meals

because his books, his girl-su his causes surrounded him"

',This sense of fami'ly pride was
always with us, even in sometimes
ugl-y poverty" Poverty, in facte was
barely noticed by my father" It was
of no consequenceu Henrys werenst
poor, regardless of their eircurnstarlces"
They eouldnet be" They were spiritu-
ally riehu proudu and reeking with
honour" fhey coul-d not be bought or
sold" They had integrity and coul-d
never eompromise with the truth"'04

Ann has given her father credit for passing to her a

rei-igion that has provided comfort and purpose" Mr. Henry

was a deeply religious man although he did not belong tou

or attend any organized church" fn fact, hê showed disdain

for church members,

uuRock of Âges, eleft f or meuo u

the women sang SundaY morning and
Wednesday nights" Listening to them,
I heard the power and majesty of God
himself, and the laws of the land
which uphei-d these womenu and I woul-d
smile at themu anxíous they not hear
my father roar uBunkum! 6 snort in
contempt, and call them pior-ts perverts
and varieosed virging ø or - vJorse
roar with laughter" oo5

LL'Tbid" u p" 4u

L

'rbid" o pn L9"
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Ann's father loved to read the scriptures and made them a

I-iving par'c of his family" From this exposure Ann felt a

spirïtuai- presence, she said that her earl-y religious

experieneese made her see Jesu-s as a revol-t¡-tionally" Ann

remembered her father reading the cl-assics and filling
their lives rvith warmth and dramau with passion, tearsu

J-aughter and avre"

ouf suppose, though he was an
uneducated man by todayos standards,
my father vras something of an intell--
ectual" He had readu it seemede every'
book that was ever written. Though
the floors in our shaek buekledu and
rags stuffed into broken windows
ineffectívely kept out the eoldo books
were everywhereu piled on the f1-ooru
lying on chaírs, on the table, the
couchu and,stuffed into the rïckety
bookease" o'o

Although Ann had been tau-ght that materiaL possessions

were worthless, she has been perceptive of soeietyss

priority for objeets" In Itss A1l, Free on the Outside Ann

made the heroine speak for her" Zenithu the heroine,

eriticized her fell-ow vxorkers for getting exeited over

d.innerware night at the movies. She saw the dish¿es as uglyu

and rationalized that she v¡ouldnøt want them as a gift"
The heroine criticized people who hero vrorship" She

thought it repuJ-sive and terribl-e to vrorship oi'ì.e" Ann was

not without ambitions and dreams"

uuZenith didn't join in the
diseussions of movie stars, of

6roiu" 
u p, 4"
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Vlhen

ambitions

saidg V€ss

pay f"r"B

clothesu 0f hair"dos" PerhaPs she
sensed a hopelessness in the lives
of these girls and women, There
seemed to her to be something
repulsive and terrible about their
hero-worship of movie stars, She
might be a movie star, she thoughtu
br.lt she couldnut worshiP one8 But
they seemed hapPier than she, that
much was true" TheY got excited
about the same things other PeoPle
got happy and excited about roYal
tounsu parades, radio shows and ñ
free-dinnerware night at the moviesurul

Ann was asked whether people without dreams and

were more content and more happil-y adjusted she

perhaps but sensitivity was a gift you had to

-A,nn had setlsitivity and dreamsf

o'Butu ohu she had grand dreams"
She was going to do wonderful things
that would knock everYbodY into a
cocked hat" And wouldn't theY be
surprísedu thinking all the time she
was tike the rest of those sillY
ninnies filling a hoPe chest, for
Godos sake, with durnb doilies and
stitching tableel-oths and waiting
for some dumb galoot to eome along
and marry her" PooE She wouldnut
pander to anY man" Iull be on
Broadwaye fitV voice so loud they can
hear it for blocks and people wonder-
ing how anyone can dance like that,
Amázingl Someday she0d take dancing
lessonse batletu tap" She'd tap her
way to fame with Eleanor Fowel-l and
Ruby Keelerå Sheed escaPe" She
wouldnut be timid and frightened any
more" Sheod be self-assured and
poisedu tal-l and beautiful-e commanding"

p" 26.

October L977 
"

74.,.n Henryu rt s s Al-1 Free on the Outside (Torontor
McCl-elland. and Stewart Limited ' L975) '

o
'Ann Henry, interviewu WinniPegu
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She felt she must ru.sh home to
see if anYthing had haPPened whíle
she v¡as gone, A letter" A wíY'e"
A dozen roses" Dear madamee we
are Pleased to inform You s o o

She might ride in an automobile"
Feathers in her hair" Turn rightu
James" PeoPle staring, A vast
ballroom" Handsome men in bríght-
coloured uniformsu with clanking
swords" Chandeliers glittering"
Ladies and gçntlemen8 MaY I
present u " n"Y

Ann said that due to the rousing theatricals of her

father she had a thousand vague hopes and dreams" She

wanted to become a Heroine - in grand style, a heroine

immortalized in song and story" she said that in the

twenties and, thírties children werenst as aware of sexist

l-irnitations she herself had wanted to be a whaler as her

father had been"

"Btr.t whether aetressu whaler,
or trapeze artistu I wouldu
inevitabtyu become an honest-to-God
Heroine" I would conquer, triumph a ^- and this would make me beautifulot'rv

Ann did,n6t reveal her plans for greatness to her

friends" Girls didnut talk about ambitionsu she would have

been called conceited., immodest or unbalanced" Ann had been

taught the social rules of the thirties, and knew that

intetligence in a gir'l could be a detriment"

"Not only suffering, miserY,
and horrors awaited grown womene

9__."-IbÌd" e p" Jl"
loH*.r"y, Laugh Baby ,Laugh, p. 23^
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system that seemed to herd and punish students, as it

forced them to learn lists of wars and kings" However one

of Annos teaehers saw beyond Annus poor grooming and shabby

but women were also an infer"ior
species" We l"rad always been
taught that boys wer:e superiore
especially mentally" No matter
how bright a girl was e she could
never hope to equ.al the mental
ability of a man" Girls l^rere silly,
emotional, illogical (whieh was cuteu
and besides, if a girl had brains u

she was not really feminine) 
"I had mY work cut out for me"

Not only was f a tomboYu who
preferred boys u games to things like
Þlaying house u I had queer ambitions,
ã rà¿íðaf father and (secretty)
thought that my brain vlas as good u

if not belter, than most of the boYs
I knewo o'll

knew that she was intelligent" For the most part

bored with school and she rebelled against the

Carruthers challenged Annss mind and said

Ann had a proud spirit and a fine imagination"

told the class, "we will be reading Annss

appreeiated her teacheres eneouragement and

Ann

she was

clothes" Miss

out loud that
noScmeday" u she

12
books n 'o 

*.' Ann

11rbid,

12 ïbi d, 
"

, P" 37"
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feels that role rnodelsu parents, teachersu and people who

have the opportunity to encourage others, have the

responsibility to provide psychological support"

'uShe made me aware that it was
not just poverty that held rne back,
but myself" She made me feel- that
T could succeed" I began to want to
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stay in school, perhaps even to go
to universityu âh idea that cor.lld
not even be considered before" The
yearning grew into a determination"
If I was going to be a writer some-
day, t woùld ñeed an educati-on"'u13

fn order to return to sehool the next termu Ann needed

a jobu and she found one in show business" No, not as the

Hollywood dancez' she dreamed of becorníng" but as a high

diver in a circus. When Ann was asked whether her heroínes

in Laush Babv traueh and It'?s AII Free on the Outside were

symbols of her rejection of the straight lifertþ =h" replied

that her heroines werenut allegoricalu that she actually

experienced the physical elimbingu and plunging" Itus A1l

Free on the Outside tell-s about the people Ann met on the

inside of the eircus" She has forced readers to face the

reatity of the exploiters and the duped" She wanted readers

to agonize over the plíght of the uufreaks" and to feel the

píty of seeking pleasure in the misery of others"

A recurrent theme in her books is how people who don0t

fit into society are dismissed" Ann has a basic trust i-n

peopl-eu and seems to be drawn to those who donet conform"

For instance, she tol-d how she fel-t an empathy for rypsies"

She þ¡anted to see them as gentleu romanticu misunderstood,

uprooted travel-lers" However the gypsies did not return

her benevolenee, in fact they stole her treasured hand miruoru

l3rbid, u p,
lþu.r' Henryu

32"

interviewu Winnipego October L977.
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her oni-y keepsake from her mother" Ann dentu,nces society's

rejects, f ot' example she eailed downtrodden men 'ufilthy
drunksu', Yet, she described them vividlya

o'grey men in grey clothesu silent
and sunkenu sitting on rows of
wooden benches u red-eYed and
tremblingu v¡aiting for their
coffee ap$ singing for it' Poc,r
things n 

ro r)

Ann speaks out sha-r'pì-y against rejects, and then reveals

hersel-f by making her deseriptions eompassionate"

After she teft the circus penniless, because someone

had stol-en the payroll-u Ann neturned. to V{inniÞego where

again she l-ooked for work" She created a iob - she became

uoPrincess Loa'', the hula dancer, Her plans f or eontinuing

school \¡rere suspended when she found worlt at a radio

station" fn 193¿t.u when she was eighteen years oldu she

became ooArvella, The Dream Girl-uue â combinatj-on fortune

teller and problem counsel-lor" She thrived on the sense

of drama and the exeitement of eanly radio" Unfortunatelyn

her radio eareer temporaril-y ended while she was on leave

earing for her siek father"

Althougit Ann had proved herself to be an independent

personu confident in her abiJ-íties, and eareer-minded, she

shared with other social-ized femalesu the hope of romaneeu

marriage and domestie proteetion" She married Budu a strongu

hand.some young man whom she had met while working in the

'ì(
'rHenryu ltus AII Free on the Quts&, p" 38"
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eircus" Unfortunatelyu her husband was unable to accept

the eonfines and responsibil-ities of farnily lifeu and he

deserted Ann and baby Donnelly" For alÏ Annus outward

bravad.o, she vras incredibly naive" She didnst know what

to do, who to turn tou or where to seek help" She actually

hid until she was desperate for food and shelter" By the

time she tried to expLain her plíght to city officials u

her predíeament was so ridieul ous that the official-s assumed

she was tr-ying" She managed to survive due to the kind

help she reeeived from Mrs" Keith, a 1-andtr-ady who took Ann

and the baby into her rooming house"

Annss husband visited Winnipeg oceasíonall-y and Ann

hopefutJ-y tri-ed to believe that this time he had changed

for the better and that she eould regain the respectability

of being a married v¡oman f-iving with her husband" The

result of her optimism was more heartbreak and three

chil-dren to support" Ann told of living on a food chit
(three dol-l-ars for two weeks) and how she steeped oatmeal-

in hot løatere poured off the gruel to feed the baby Loa,

and gave the mush to littl-e Donnelly, Qne night when the

baby was siek from malnutrition and pneumoniau she didnst

know what to do for helpe so she telephoned city lialI"

Ann lÍenry during her broadcast eommentaries has reproaehed

those who begrudge welfare payments to fami.Iies because she

has never forgotten struggles for necessities - food, shelteru

medíeai- eareu

Ann worked at a variety of jobs but she had hopes of
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someday becoming a writer" One day in L9l+9, she was

stranded in a bus duning a bLizzatd" She hoped that the

newspaper might buy a human interest story about the

blizzard so she forced hersel f ts walk into the offi-ces of

the Winnipeg Tribune" She pecked out her storyu and made

up an address where she could be reached in case the

newspaper was interested" Since she d.idnut have anywhere

tc gou she waited, then returned, to the Tribune to find out

that they wanted her story. Ann Henryu shabby, but determined,

started her writing career"

The Immigration Building served as a temporary residence

for Ann and the ehil-dren" Ann has never forgotten that

buil-ding whieh she has call ed a "purgatory with cell-soo" f6

She described its communal kitehenu the dirt, the noise

and the residents" Ann vividly recalled a pitiful-ly

retarded child, and a woman who put bows all over her hair

and hung around danee hall-s for a chance of amusement, and

the emaciatedu coughing, elderty residents" Ann d-etested

the petty officials who were arrogant and unsympathetic to

the destitute"

"Some way must be found to lend
a helping handu instead of giving it"
Some way must be found to allow
indigents the same civil rights ald
respónsibilities as any other citizen"
As it isu we are so terrified that
thousands of unprincipled persons will
take advantage of public charity that
whatever help is available is as

16on., Henry, i-nterviewu Winnipeg, October Lg|? 
"
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carefully kep!*as the best seerets
in the land u'o L'(

After tiving in the Immigration Buil-díng and attempting

to find adequate hou.sing Ann went to City Halt to fight
against the regulation that denied houses to rvomen without

husbands 
"

ú!e0h no you donet" E I cried, and
ai-l my bittenness and anger came out
in a terrible flood as I riPPed into
the Erottenu welfare sYstem"

slom not going to be stuck in
some lousy hole in some i-ousy
rooming house with drunks and bums
and f ilth3 0 I yelleci" UMS children
are not going to be stuck j-n some god-
forsaken hqle where they don't have a
chaneeu eocfli

Society d,id not allorv for a woman alones so Ann ehallenged

the regul-at-ion that demanded a v,¡oman derive status from a

husband" She u'as triumphant in her cause she got her

house, The militant feminist, Elizabeth Cady Stantonu LB92s

said that
uoWe may have many friends, l-ove,

kindness u s¡rmpathy and charity to
smooth our pathway in everyday life'
but in tragedies and trj-umPhs of
human experience each nortal stands
alone. oo1-9

Patnie-ia 0uBrien in The-WonaÌr-Alone, elaimed that it

is the responsibility of individuals to find the power to

17H",l"y, Laugil-BaþJr Lagghu p" g+"

1B_, . .*"Ibid,, p" L66"

I9pr.t"i"ia 08Brien, I¡€--v,i-qm4q Alone (Nev¡ York; Tlte
New York Times Book Co", ffi
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coiltrol- thein own l-ives by changing thein relationship to

soeiety and by reeognizing options avai-lable" She says

they should. attempt to change v¡hat they can by beì-ieving

in their ability to eontrol themsel-ves in the sometimes

al-ien ','¡orld, She woul-d have agreed with Ann, in that she

believes for women there is a need to take risks and to

bluff one0s way, 00Brien feels that women need to v¿ork on

colleeting more extrlerienee in ot:der to develop confidence

in their ability to influence" She says that for many

women the early training for a dependent role has hampered

the uniqu-eTìess of i-ndividual abilities" Women who want to

take control- of their tives need to take a giant leapu

without the series of small- steps that build sei-f-.confídence,

Ann took giant steps when she bluffed her way into becoming

a circus performeru when she walked off the street and

offered her first nel{paper story, ancl when she protested

agaínst the housing regulation"

Ann Henry has protested the stereotypes of the woman

alone" At a l-ecture given at the Centennial Libraryzo she

recounted the story of her father quoting the parabtr-e of

the virtltous wid.ow, The way her father pronounced onwidownn

made it synoi,ymous with p::estigee a position of envy"

Hollyrrood knew how to portray a widow - Joan Fontaine dressed

smartly in blacku ealmu a half smil-e showing from under the

20Ar-rr. Henry, Book Week l-ecture, Manitoba authors
series, Centennial Libråryu Winnipeg, 2 October L977"
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transpar"ent veilu seated in the sol-icitors panelled office

waiting for the reading of the wí11" Society had a role

for the good. widov¡, she would have a lawyer or friend of

the famíly to manage the financial- arrangements and she

would give the children musie lessons" Ann knev¡ the reality

of the r¿voman alone" The poor widowe or the deSerted v¡ife

was an embarrassment to society - they were part of the

'ounlovely poorlo " Ann quoted a reeent Winnipeg newpaper

article that claimed that the mother in a broken home has

a poor work recordn and is probabty promiscuous" In her

flamboyant style she elaborated. the stereotype - 'oShe must

be a slob, a whinero a martyr, who v¿ears slippers with

feathers missing, who had bad teeth and a son who is a

)1
faggot ",,tL Holi-yrrvood. wid.ows visit solicitors in panelled

offices, deserted women wait behind doors ín hallways"

Ann knows d.eserted women have bad press"

Ann Henry has compassion for women who have been

locked into the welfare system, as she feels that poor

women are demoralized because financial independence on

society is an evil" A segment of society, whether due to

infírmityu sexismu racial discrimination or ci,rcumstancee

are deníed self-respect" She has criticized the society

that claims a tivlehood is a virtue and that an honest

living is the ticket of admission. Ann has fel-t that people

have become confused in tkre idea of the work ethic and somehow

zLïun y'u Book Week lectureu Winnipeg, 2 October Lg7?'
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blame the poor for social dísord.er" Ann has goaded social

agencies t',¡ho respond to pleas by extolting the virbue of work"

Ann has Spoken f or. the 'nunlovely pooroo, and she has Spoken

back to those who complain about the "bitching of the poorun"

As a reporter witTr an affinity to crisis she was assigned

to human interest t)æe stories" She said that the assignments

mad.e her sick because the hardshÍ-ps of people were used as

newspaper copy" She d.ïdn0i believe in wrenching sob stories

because she dídnst want to beg readers for charity" She has

believed that everyone is ov¡ed more than a handoutu and

shoul-d not submit themselves to eap in hand humiliation"

Ann Henry has had a special pride ín her children"

She looked back on experienees they shared while she worked

so hard to provide for them" Vlomen who were vrorking outside

the home were criticiz.edu and after the war they l¡Iere

eonsidered "unpatriotic'u. Society' still finds it difficult

to perceive the role of women as other than financiall-y

dependent on a mane and in tlie home nurturing the young"

Twenty years ago there vfere women like Ann, who needed to

work, and there were the same argrments against the provision

of child care facilities. June Callwoodu ât the University

of Manitoba Symposium on the Farnily, spoke out on behalf of

children of working mothers and asked aecusingly's o'Who else

but Canadians would put child care facii-ities in basem ents?o'Zz

2?*-June Callwoodu
Centennial Symposiumu
17 Oetober 1977 

"

Valu-es and Morals in Modern Lif e,
Centennial- Coneert Hallu Winnipegu
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When Callwood- rvas asked whether access to child eare centers

would only encourage more vlomen to pass on child raising

responsibilities she replied, nnWe don't see mothers in

poor care facilities - \rye only See children"uu Then as now

Canadians donot realize that the maiority of women join the

work foree out of ecCInomie neeessity"
o'One of the most devastating

defieiencies in our country is that
there are hardly any nLlrseries or
day schools to care for Pre*school
children whil-e their mothers vuork"
Finally, I found onee far awaY in
the north end of the citY" It was
run by the Sisters of MereY and theY
are well named, God bless them" For
one dollar a week (you paid what y'ou
could, afford) theY cared for Tim'
gave him his lunch and Pu-t him down
for a nap every day, But getting
him there and back every daY became
increasingly gruelling as time went
orl" It was not exactlY a Pleasure
to stand in a jammed bus in rush
hour, holding a heavy babyu a1-1 the
while being treated to remarks from
seated males, about 'women who dq
trteir-'sitãppiås in rush hours o 

""2J
Ann Henry ha-s refu_sed to tolerate people who try to

be friends but v'¡hcl do nothing * the n'ccncilïatory""

Ann Ìras tried to do something" She has survived8 She has

pride in her children and sueeess in her career" She has

spoken out in her toughe aggressive way" She has held on

to her idealsÞ progressed spirituallyu and coped with

hardships, She has held up in the face of criticismu and

has supported unpopulan causes wíth gusto" She has with

z3Frun y, T-,augh BabY Laughu P' L6B"
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her theatrical Eualj-ty been blunt to the point of rudeness

wFren it came to pointing to an injr.estiee" She hras sho'¡rn

anger in the face of deceit s ârid eontempt f or tire concil-

iatory" She is a model øf a powerful presence"
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CHAPTER VIII

SYBIL SHACK

Dr" Sybil Shack has been an active member of the

eclueational community for many years, and by hez' leadership

and encou.ragement has inspired students and feIIov¡ teacherso

A special eorrcern of hers has been the development of the

potential- of females and the acquisition of self-confidence

they need to become self-actualized members of society"

This chapter presents information about Sybit Shack, who

by her interest in womenus responsibilities tovuard l-eader-

ship in their careers, has influenced the theme of this

researeh topic" Her book The Two Thirds Minorityc Women

In Canadian Edueation emphasized the need for females to

have successful eâreer women aS visible role models 
"

Dr" Sybil shack has been influential- in trying to ehange

ideas about women in business careerse Socialization of

females, and women teaehers aS decision makers in the

edueational system" She is a model of a suecessful

professional woman who was not restricted by traditional

role and vaLue sYstems"
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r" EARLY EXPERIENCES

sybii_ shack loved scho,cl" she has remembered her

first d.ay of sehool when her father took her to her class-

room in the strange buil-ding" She has shared some of her

early imPressions"

'u I admit with shame that I do
not remember the first woman teaeher
in mY life; I know I should" Ï can
recal-I the details of the classroomu
the Sunbonnet Babies stencil-led along
the top of the blackboard, the littl-e
ehair õn which I sat, the long low
table marked off in small squares on
which I laid out coloured Pegs and
green tiekets printed with words and
ietters. ", " I have a faint recollection
of being dril-led in cat, matu fat, sat,
rat and--of my awkward fingers eu-tting
out shapes of shiny col-oured paperu I
remernbei the smell- of p1-asticine and
its oilY feeting on mY hands" I
remembei cold feet in wet felt boots u

lovely bl-ack bei-t boots with red patent
leather trimming and red tassel-s ' Ï
remember the terror inspired by the
school nurse who kept sending me home
as â. díphtheria carrier long after Ï
had recovered from the illness" All
these things I remember, b*! my first
teacher has left no impression on my

memorye none at all.
But u like the thousands of PrimarY

teachers rvho have started childnen on
their waY a! sehool-, she must have
been good"'ol

This study has been eoncerned with women that may be

used as role models. Role models have both a conscious and

'ttSyUil Shacku The Two-Thirds Uinor:ltv: Women Ïn
canadian na""äiiäå t of
ffity of roronto, L973), p" viii'



unconscious infl-uence on behavior acquired in the sociali-

zation proeess" Sybil Shack, who remembered details sr¿eh

as the felt boots she ì¿rore, has completely forgotten the

woman who directed her earliest school experiences" Her

assumption was that the teacher must have been good because

she l-oved schoolu and perhaps the forgotten teacher may

have left an impression that influeneed her decision to

become a teacher"
n'Women teachers are often models

for their girl students" School- is one
of the few pl-aces where girls see women
in authorityñ so I am not at all
surprised that so many of my eolleagues
wanted from their earliest memory to be
teachers " 

ou2

sybil remembered teachers in the public school system

aS being female, singleo and having Anglo-Saxon surnames"

Their wisdom was without question, and to the community the

teaeher exercised a degree of authority" In looking baek

over her years as a student and. later as a beginning teacher,

Sybil- has come to the conclusion that primary teachers held

jobs that no one else v¡antedu and that in aetuality they

reinforced the stereotype of women having a natu.rale mother-

like talent for rel-ating to the young, Patricia Sexton

agreed that to some extent the female family functions of

nurture and instruetion of the young has been taken over

by the school, but she considered the numerieally dominant

female teachers as role models of career women"

)-Ibid" u P" 73,
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"Through these roie model-s u f emale
students may learn that woman0s eplaceu
is not Limited to the home, that women
know a great deal, that they are legiti-
mately interested in cognitive pursuits,
and that they can direct the activities
of others" the school principal may be
a mal-e, but his authority is far more
distant than that of the classroom
teacher with whom students are in constant
and direct contact"

The female teacher is a special kind
of role model" She is not simply a woman
who works, perhaps merely to supplement
famity income as many women workers say
theY do" She is a highlY educated
tenured career woman whose job is a
serious and often a primary occupation'
She is relatively well paid and she has
considerable financial and intellectual
autonomy" In other words, she is often
a mod.el of the uliberated womanu " This
model is limited, of courseu in that it
does not penetrate nontraditional iobs
for womett, but ït has considerable use
nonetheless as an introduction to the
idea of careers for vuomen.o'3

sybil*s teachers by their own conditioned social

roles did" not encourage females to be leaders or to develop

self-confidence in their abilities" She told of the sting

felt when her kind.ty English teacher autographed her book;

'nBe good sweet maidn and let who
will be clever, u'

At home Sybif had. received. support and encouragement of

her academic achievements, and consequently was not prepared

for stereotyped sex discrimination that conspired against

intetligent f emal-es 
"

3---Patr:-cra Sexton, Women In E-ducaïion
Tndianae Phi Del-ta raP@)

( Blooningt on,
u Þn 6"



uol am not sLtre at what Poi-nt in mY

life I first beca-me consciousl-y aware of
the fact that being mal-e was of greater
valu.e than being intelligent and that
being femal-e in certain situations
automatically calted for being in second
place" I was spared this knowledge for
à long time because mY father had a
great deal of respect for his wife and
ñis d.aughters and never thougþt of or
treated us as l-esser beings"'o+

In the days before talk about liberation of stereotypes n

Sybil recalled her father doing dishes and the neighbor

next door jokingly requesting that he pull the shades so

that his own wife v¡ouldnut expect him to do housework"

Sybil became aware of role discrimination at sehool when

she was elected. president of her class and had to change

positions r,vith the vice-presid.ent (a boy) at mid term" Girls

were expected to have a certain kind of popularity - o'cu-teun

was better than 'osmart'u" Ivlarilyn Salzman Vfebb is a writer

who has expressed the concern that Success ïn the classroom

has appeared in opposition to being 'ofeminj-ne""

n'Remember the times in elementary
school when gírls were the smartest in
the elass? Somewhere between then and
high school we learned that smartness
doãsnut pay off for our prime goal in
life - tñat of getting and keePing a
mane at least not the kind of smartness
we iearned in schools" We learned that
girls with brains didnnt have dates; that
õheerlead.ers vrere the envy of aIL the
girls in the sehool" We learned to see
ãach other as eomPetitors for that
all-importa.nt man, and to be wary of
each other" Thatus how the programming

L+Shack, The Tv¡o-Thirds Mi.nqrllyu p" B"



beganu but it got -much more complex
as we got oldeñ" "5

Sybil must have been considereci nusmartuu iri school because

she was "moved. ahead'u in grades and entered university at

fourteen years of age"

After the completion of her B,A" degree from the

University of Manitoba she r¡¡as faced with the career ehoice

decision" She had considered entering the law faculty but

she responded to the advice of her father and a woman

lawyer she knew vrho deeided that 1-egal training was

expensiveu demanded a commitment of a long preparationu

and offered timited opportunities for v¿omen" Sybit Shack

became a teacher"

II. FEMALES IN EDUCATTON

Sybil Shaclt graduated tn L929, just in time f or a

gtutted job market, She claimed that in her four hundredth

apptication she wrote that if she wasnut hired she would

give up" After her two year job hunt she was hired in

spite of the faet she was uoovereducated'o and from the cityu

by a rural school d.istrict" She has looked baek on her

earl-y years of teaching critically and compassionately"

In Aqmed lVith A Primer and The Two-Thirds Minority she told

5Oharl-otte Bunch-V{eeks and Joanne Cookeu ed's" u The
New Woman A Motive Anthol-ogy o+-Ïlo{ren0s Libgratio!^-^
ffi(rndlanaporls 97O) , p" ll¿*"
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of the experiences she has shared with so many other

teaehers" She has described the school- system and has told

v¡hat it does and what it shoul-d do"

'uA lifetime in the schools confers
some authorityu if onJ-y that of
survival" It,is upon that authority
ihat f drav¡, o'o

In her first book Armed With A Primer she expressed

a special coneernc that females are not reactri-ng their
potential- in school and societY,

''At the risk of tríteness I must
say what has been said a hundred times
reeentl-y without penetratíng deeply into
our consciousnessã in depniving the girls
in our sehools and in our society we are
eheating oursel-ves, since we cannot
afford to lose almost half our potential
of intelligence and creativity. ;'7

Her v¿riting has included many examples of how girls are

channelled to feminine activities the dolles cornere

tÌ"re arts, f emale occtepations and how school has namowed

their abil-ities. She has recognized sehool- as an important

eivil-izing environment and has teaLized that it is an

imperfect institution because it is an artificial environ-

ment with its own traditions u hierarehf, and attempts to

meet the expectations of a divergent population" Sehools

have been slow to innovate a re-thinking of females' r'ole

in our soeiety because tradition and conservatism inhibits

6shu"ck,

Tsynít
and Stewart

The Two Th_irds lvliner:i-Ey, p" viij-"

Shack" Armed with a Frimer (Toronto: McClel-land
xiniteaW
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currieii.lum-makers" fn thís study it has been suggested

that wÕmen shoul.d be more r¡isible members ef society and

that sehosl-s provide students with the opportunity to see

that women have ínflueneed thought in Manitobau and that

suecessful women have been a normal- aspec'ú of society"

Sybil has stated that attitudes u not information is a"

main socíalization attitude.

'oWe can l-ead, and have I-edu onlY
as quiekly as tur masteru our society,
permits us" We eannot changee or can
õnange only very slowi-y what is deeply
entrenehed, whether it be habits of
speech or hgbits of thought or patterns
of action" "Õ

Robert R" Spillane agreed that schools reflect the attitudes

of soeiety so changes come slowlY"

ouThe sehools alone cannot prepare women
for a different role" Sehools refleet
traditional eommunity attitudes" Rarely
âre they change agents" Our^schools
Produce what soeietY needsoooT

Sybit has not oni-y pointed out areas of sexual diserimination

she has pnessed for change" She has reali-zed that schools

need to refleet national eomposition and sayse

o'I am not suggesting that the educati-onal
system be sù6verted to propagandize
womenus rights and womenos story; I ?T
saying tha{ it should be rid of the bias that
ís" noñ prevalent in it â a bias which helps
to maintain serious imbalances in our

a
"shaeku Armed with a Primêru

9Robert R" SPiltane, o'How to
Sl-ayersr" Phi Deltp. Kappanu March
pp" 484^5"

pn 16l-,

Raise Femal-e Dragon
L975n VoI" LVf No" 7"
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understanding of the human
condition" n'10

Diana Paltingu editor of Brancir:L4g Out is impatient with

the attitude that accepts sl-ow change in the schoolse

responsibitity for feminist issues"
oufhis attitude is no comfort to

those v¡ho are coneerned about equal
aecess to the worldøs goods - whether
they be materialu emotional or
spiritual" A tremendous amount of
collective energy is needed to make
the ehanges which must come about
if every individual is to be allov¡ed
some chance to achieve his or her
potential" This energ"y is not loosed
by depression or cYnieism" EnergY
can be vitalized bY anger, bY
eompassionu by even minor achieve-
ments toward a goaL.'nrl

ITT" FEIVIALE TEACHERS AND CHJ.NGE

sybil shaek has devoted studies to explaining why women

have not devel-oped. tkrei-2" unique eapabilities, interests,

and predispositions" she has stated that parents and

teaehers have the responsibi]íty to maximize opportunities

withor.¡.t attitudinal restrictions aceording to stereotyped

roles,

l0syuit shack, satur4ays stepehildrelt 9an
Women in Busi-ness (f aer'tltY of
mity of rorontou Lg?7), p" L66"

we
1e
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uoTeachers in the elementary
school, both women and men, have
a strong responsibÍlity for discovering
bright girl-su for encouraging themu
for giving parents advice and hei-p so
that the girls receive the recognition
and acceptance at home 'bhat they
deserve" One of the saddest aspects
of the loss of womanpower to society
is that low expectation that girls
have."L2

Teachers and parents through socialization attitudes have

encouraged females to take seeondary roles in the familyu

schoolu soeial, and work settings so that they ha-ve developed

sel-f images of sel-flessness, and co-operativeness in

supportive rol-es "

uuWe are teaching our girls to
take their places in the supporting
east" They will be nurses, not
doetors; legislative assistantsu
not senators; meter maids not
sherriffs; the ladies auxilary" " "They are objects and symbols, not
human beings" Their fate is to find 1¿)fulfillment as dependent ego-boosters d'eL)

Sybil has claimed that women teachens have perpetuated the

sr.lbsidiary role myth by filling ghettos in the elementary

school and perceiving their v¡ork with children as an

extension of the family" Typieall-y primary teachers have

been female, and to ehildren may have reflected the mother

role" Teachers may have entered the profession with the

idea that teaching the young was an extension of the female

12sn""r, The Two-Thirdq-lvli]1gr:i-Ly, p" 73"
1â
'rspillaneu ooHow to Raise Female Dragon Slayers,"

p" 4BÀl,"
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roLe and that they therefore had a natural aptitude so did

not prepare thernselves with more than the minimum reqirire-

ments" Sybil has been concerned with the selection of
1b

qualified teacher eandidates" When she was asked:' vrhy

female teaehers havenot prepared themselves more adequately

for the profession, she replied that they regarded teaching

a temporary activity and sought satisfaction not from

their work but from their social lifeu and eventually'

marl.iage, she used. the colorful expression "trousseau.

teachersu, to describe many of the young women who chose

to teach"

IV" PROFESSIONAL T,EADERSIITP

Sybil.hasadd.ressedherselftothephenomenaofa"

profession comprised. of a female majority with mal-es

occupying the positions of authority"

'uWho, then s ate the women teachers
of Canada? We are a two-thírds
majority in our profession, with the
prívileäges and Aisadvantages- that
usually ãccrue to the minorities of
a national PoPulation" "r)

In her book The Two-Thi-nxs-i\/linor:i'Ey she took an objective

l-ook at the charaeteristics of females and found thern to be

modestu not ambitious, and accepting of authority" she has

l4sytir shacku interview, winnipeg,

l5sr,acin, The Two-Thirds Minority, p"

Oetober L977 
"

L+.
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felt that teachev"s have not prepared themselves for

edueational leadership, She speculated that one of the

reasons is that upward mobilitye moneJi u and know-how are

factors that have been associated with aggression"

"There is a common tendencY to
regard aggressive behavior as bad or
und.esirable" This can confuse the
woman who is attempting to become ¡ /
more assertive and self-dirêcti-ng" uuJO

When she was asked.l7 r,vhether she felt reluctant abou.t

appJ-ying for an administrative position she replied that

she had been asked. and. encouraged to become a principal,

'oI had been teaching about ten
years and was r,vel-l into a graduate
program in educationu but the thought
had never occurred to me that I might
aPPIVs or that having applied I might
be- appointed" Indeed I never did
applÍ¡ f was asked to accept the iobu
as was the case with most of mY

contemPoraries" MY generation of
women teachers considers it immodest
to indicate in any fashion whatsoever
that we think ourselves good enough
to bring ougçelves to our superiors u

attention" 'o 
rö

women in the past haven't apptied for administrative

positions due to a number of reasons among which are:

Iack of confidence, lack of interest u fear of rejection'

fear of successe lack of quatificationsu family obligations

I6posalind. K" Loring and Herbert A, gtto, New T'ife.
Optiory The Workin,g Womeñsg Reso¡¿sc-q-Ë-Q-ok (tttew York:

l7srtact , ìnterviet',ru vtinnipeg, 0ctober lg77"

l8shr"k, The Two-Thirds MinorlWu P, )5^
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and assorted. personal reasôns" Sybil has been optimistic

and, hopeful that women teachers will- find teaching a life-

time career, that they witl consider the many possibil-ities

for them in teachingu and that they will not remain content

to }eave the making of ed-ucational policy almost totally

to the one-third minorityç and that they will assume a

greater share of responsibitity within their professional

assoeíaiions, She has acted as a role model- in her involve-

ment in professional activities as she has wil-língly served

on committees such as the Task Foree on Post-Secondary

Education and the Provincial Law Reform Commission and has

been president of the Manitoba Teachers Society and the

Canadían College of Teachers" She has modestly deniedl9

that she has been an influential role model for women

although she has hoped that she has encouraged other !{omen

to develop academic potentialities and leadership abil ities"

she has elaímed that an individual0s contribution is

relatively small and that for changes in attitudes towards

women in leadership there must be a ehange in the views of

collective soei ety, She has felt that as long as society

doesngt reeognize the true value of womenss work in the

home u they will not have equality. She stated that o'worth"

to many Canadians has the eonnotation of doLlars and that

women working at home earing for families are denied the

same amsunt of recognitionu respectu and personal

lgsynir Shacku interview, Winnipegu oetober Lg??,
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self-satisfactíon as those v,rorking outside the home"

Aecord.ing to Sybile when famil-y care and houseglork are

recognized as a vfork optionu and v.¡hen peopl-e who ehose to

do household work are paíd respectable salaries there is

a greater chance that those who chose to work in the home

or in the rgork force witl have a better opportunity for

devel-opment of personal capabilities e and feelings of sel-f

wæth,

she has urged teaehers to prepare for professional

teadership by impnoving teaching teehniques, by investigating

vlhâ.t is happening outside their classrooms, by raising their

qualifieationsu by learning about the total- range of

ed.ueational experience and by becoming involved in policy

making aetivities and in pnofessional organizations"

sybil shaek has offered advice about professionsl

leadership and in doing so has suggested thå.t female

teachers step out of their accustomed supportive role"

She has reeommended aetive participation in a teachersu

organization" In the past fernales have been reluctant to

participate in Politics'
uu It involves argument g compromlse t

manoeuvritg, endurance, humouru dríveu
and. a thick ski-n" Women teaehers have
been conditioned to the first five but
consider the last tv¡o attributes unlady-
tike" Men are supposed to be aggressive
and. insensitive to personal give-and-take"
A vsoman who steps forward to take the
l-ead and who enjoys the parry and thrust
of political life is stepping out of her
rorä,uZo

ZOshu.ek, The Two-Ihirds Minority, p" 37"
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It is unfortunate that women l-eaders have been stereotyped

as oui..e.nlady-J.ikeuu" Sybil Shack has admitted that she has

had tÕ try to develop a uuthick skinoo in hiaving the courage

to say what she has thoughtu and in doing what she believed

right, and in bearing the responsibilities for her actions

- yet her many friends, eolleagues and acquaintanees have

d.eSCfibed her aS "SOft-Spgken'u, ouWa1.mnu and unCOmpasSiOnaten'.

Young peopi-e may need soeial-ization experiences that

shsw that the behavioral norm for females is not necessarily

the dependentu frivolousu gentle attributes that are

associated with being Lady-1ike" Elizabeth Koontz in

The Best-Kept Secret of_the Pas$ 500Q Years¡ Women are

Ready for Leadership in Education has attacked the stereo-

type"

'oHow do I feel about the way
women are described in the books we
read and studY? This issue must be
resol-ved, for in our societY the
6edueational leaders todayu as in
the past u is s3rnonJnnous with the
administrator of an educational
renit-spokesman for the profession
and advocate of a theorY or method"
But women have been taught that the
desire to become an administrator or
deeision maker shor¡qs agg:reËFion and
is therefore unlady-l-ike" o'¿r

Patrieia Sexton has cl-aimed that schools need to do more

to teaeh pol-itieal skí}Ls so that women wil-l- have a greater

i-nfluenee on general socíal weLfare"

2lnl-ïr*¡eth Koontz, The Best Kept Sec.ret oI -th-q Past
5000 Yearsc Women are Reãõy-For lea-deg"shjrp in.Edugation

âr-
Foundatiónu L9?2) , P' 3Lt'
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"Moreover, it is hardlY an
exaggeration to say that the ultimate
source of authority and social power
in a dernocratie society lies in politíes
and publie law, for these are the centers
of al1- other economicu edueationaJ-t
social-, and. cultural actívities" Women

who are unable to influence or reach
the highest levels of authoritY in
schools or i-n business and industrye cane
throughr politics, gain aceess to al1 this
and more"

Tt is only regrettable that school-s
do so littÏe to inform women politicallyu
to teach them skills useful in community
and Political activitY, to go much
Oeyoña tfre narrow and highly traditional
confines of home economics" Concerns
for the dontesti-c roles of women have
rarely even led to participation in
the highly successfulu valuable, and-
eomplex ebnsumerBs movementu with all
its- implj-eations f or fantily $ife and
the general soeial welfareøttLL

Sybil Shack has demonstrated her politícal skill during

her participation in professional organ|zations, but she

adrnitted that she has not yet let her friends persuade her

to accept the ehatlenge of a political eareer"

Fl-orenee llowe agrees with SybiJ-ss emphasis on the need

for talented women to be a part of the school system instead

of diluting a possil¡le po\¡fer base by eneouraging women that

are energetic and tal ented to become tokens in nontraditional-

fiel-ds" They betieve tþat women should focus on building

potential for strong and effective leadershíp in the school

system"

)2
""Sextonu Women in E4ucatlon, PP' L5B-9"
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nulnstead of bemoaning the fact
that women numerically dominate the
teachinge nursíng, and soeial vøork
professíons, why not consider that
faet imPortant strategicallY? WhY
eneoiårage the most talented women
to enter a physics laboratory rather
than a sehool superintendent0s office
or a d.epartment of educati-on
ad¡oinistration? WhY is it more
important to spread a thin tokendom
of women through the nontraditional-
kingdorns than to attemPt a trans-
formation of the traditional ghettos
themselves especiallY if oT"Ie of
those, the Public school sYstem, is
responsibl-e for the perpetuation of
sex- stereotyping and the low aspir-
ations of wbiienó"Z3

Schools are a major social agency responsibl-e for soeiali-

zation of the younge and schools aceordingty to Sybil the

two-thirds majority of teachers are women, It is women

teachers who need to re-examine their role in the educational

system and to work toward raising female aspirations"

Sybil Shack in her books has been objeetive and

affectionate in her educatíonal- considerations and has as

a respected teaeheru principal, Ieader, and writer revealed

much about herself" She is an extra-ordinary Canadian and

has recj-eved many honours - among them the J"l\1" Brown Award

for her contribution in the field of education and an

honourary Doctor of T-,aws from the University of Manitoba,

In her book The Two-Thj-rds Minor"itye Canadian V{omen in

Ed,ucation she asked. what would be the characteristics of a

23F1o"urr"" Hot^¡eu ed" u \ttorne$ and thg Power to -Shange
(New Yorlce McGraw-Hítr Boo
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göod teaeher"
u'On what basis does one select

notable and noteworthY teachers?
Notable beeause tileY have come to
the attention of their colleagues?
Because they have been outspoken on
professional matters? Because they are
irighfy qualified academieally? ^Note-
u,toõtity Ëecause they have been singled
á"t aé innovators? As active in their
professional organization? Because they-hav* been preferred for promotion? or
because thtey have been beloved by their
children? Honoured by their students?
Recognized bY their cornmunities?-The best-knoldn women in educationu
those who have from tirne to time spoken
for the rest of Rp, have probably met all
these criteria "rtLIþ

Ðru Sybit Shaek has met the eri-teria"

Z&Shr.*ku The Twp-Thirds l\[i,rlori]yø P" lB"
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CHAPTER IX

ANALYSIS OF PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS

fntroduetion

This chapter presents a synthesis of some of the

personality characteristies that were revealed in the

chapters that gave information about the five Manitoba

women, The women demonstrated by their accomplishments

that they were wiLling to extend themselves beyond

traditional roles" It has been the intent of this chapter

to identify and interpret some of the characteristics that

were eonsistent in each of their lives"

The women although prou-d of their accomplishments

were not concerned with beíng identified in the aura of

elitism that sumounds suceess" They did not see themselves

as superwomen who wanted special recognition and did not

ascribe to the criteria that allies competition with

sr.iccess, ãs they had no discernible desire to be betteru

richer, stronger, smarter or more beautiful than the rest"

What then were the component factors related to these

self-aetualized women?

The examination of the lives of these women has

indicated that they shared a number of common characteristics"
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Nellie McClungu l,/iargaret Scottu E, Cora Hindu Ann Henry and

Sybil Shack had a superabundance of certain qualitïes, These

Wefe å

I strong motivation

II specific talents

III confidence

IV comfortable sex-role identity

V v¡ide and varied invol-vement

VI adept in communication skills

VII hard work

I. STRONG MOTIVATION

The women in this study were highty motivated as they

determined aetion toward goals" Mrs" Margaret Scott

believed her work of administering to the poor and sick was

her lifess purpose, directed by the will of God" Religious

zeal and love for humanity sustained her frail physical

condition to exert superhuman effort, Nellie McC1ung was

motivated by the betief that her work would revolutionize

society" She optimistically believed that once women

received. the vote wars would ceaseu families would be rid

of the antagonism of alcohol, the exploitation of workers

would endu people would become equal before the law, and

the good.ness of women would prevail i-n Canada" Dr" E" Cora

Hind began her agricultural activities as a personal interest

and was self-directed to aspire to a standard of excellence
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in l"ier work, As she developed hez' expertise she became

a\Nà:y*e that she was in a responsible position and cou.ld

influ"ence food production and marketing sÕ she fel t the

responsibili'cy to meet the demands of her job" She

recognized some of the needs of farm women, and through

her active membership in the W"C'T"U. and political

organîzations she was notivated to continue her work

concerning the improvement of social conditions. Ann Henry

was motivated by the necessity to su-pport hersel-f and her

children" Later in her career she was directed by her

interest in ideological protest against evident lack of

responsibil-ities toward the 'oui1lovely"" Dr" Sybil Shack

was self-motivated in her career and became actively

involved with trying to improve the quality of education

and professional develoPment.

These women were motivated beyond personal needs ' they

atl embraced causes and worked toward humanitarian goals"

Their causes inclu-ded those that involved females, sueh as

trying to improve conditions for women prisonersu demanding

the franchise and legal rights of rvomen, and attempting to

eliminate the stereotypes ihat l-imited socialization"

TT " SPECIFIC TALENTS

t{ost peopì-e have unique talents" In terms of these

women specific talents or capabilities that they were vril.liirg

to develop and demonstrate are identified"
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Margaret scot't developed. administrative skills and

-þecame knowledgeable in the field of nursing services"

She had fai-th in the charity cf others and her sincerity

encoul:aged others to assist ín the support and operation

of her nursing mission" I\eltie l4c[Iung used her dynamic

personality to win the support of ltrlanitobans to her work

in the W"C"T"U" s ânc1 the suffragette movement" She s¡as a

compelling s;oeaker who used her wit and homesplln philoso-

phies, Cora Hind'Ps refleciive actions, acute sense of

perception, thorough attention to detailse and ability to

relate to people helped her become an expert in the field

of agricultural journalism" She wrote and spoke with such

authority that she inspired. support for her ideas" She

cu-ltivated a peilsonal style - her direct manner of speech,

her novel mode of d,ress and. her knorvledge of agricultural

businessu made an impr.ession on people" Ann Henryus

special talent has been her flair for the dramatic" She

kneiry the power of oratory and rhetoric and has had the

courage to say and do things that have helped her in her

journalistic career and in promoting social reforms"

sybil shack has had" the opportunity of an education to

ameliorate her outstanding intellectual abilities" She

has a good memory and hâs made a point of remembering

details and has been able to organîze them effectively"

She, litce the other women was ready to accept responsibil-

ities, make decisionsu and to share her skills and knowledge"
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This study has indicated that all the women exhibited

expectations of success and that they had a high level of

self-esteem and confidence, Margaret Seott and Cora Hind

moved to Manitoba and began employment in office work

which at the time was a male occupation" They demonstrated

their ability, moved into management positions and then

directed their own a€5encies" Cora was wiltr-ing to take the

risk of borcowing money to begin her own stenography bureau

and typing school" Nell-ie McClung had confidence in herself

as a writer when she submitted manuscripts to pubtr-ishers

and undertook public speaking engagements" Ann Henry had

the boldness to attempt high-diving and to walk off the

street and try to sell a newspaper story" The women were

not apprenhensive about what others woul-d think of them,

Ann pursued a career when societal support for the working

mother was still- virtually nonexistant " Cora wore a felt

hat and. jodphursu walked into fieldse accompanied a grain

shipment to England, and started on a world tour in her

seventies" Nellie was the brunt of hecklerse was moeked

in cartoonse and she v¡as even burned in effigyu but she

contimred her work forcefully and cheerfully" Sybil didn't

let the myths that crit j-ci-ze women in positions of authority

deter her from effective 1 eadership in sehool-s and

professional organizations" The women were Secure in their

own feelings and comfortable with success in their careers,
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They r¡fere happy and proud to accept leadership and they' \ffere

able to function in their ehosen careers, and to aecept

gracefully measures cf recognition"

IV. COMFORTABLE SEX-RCILE IDENTITY

The women managed. to work actively in predominately

male occupations ! office worku adminístrationu journalism

and potitics and were able to maintain a comfortable

sex-role identity" They themselves did not complai-n of

discrimination in their careers and maintained close

friendship with both males and females" They received the

moral Support and assistance of males in their careers"

There appeared to be no conflict with their impression of

feminïsm and in the development of threir talents" They

did not establish the image of feminity that emphasized

tenderness and comTlassion at the expense of other valuable

talents and emotions" These women i¡¡ere not discouraged

from attempting skil-ls that were not considered acceptabl-e

for womenu and at the same time they encouraged other women

to explore the relationships between the sexes" Dr" Shacku

Dr" Hind, and Nellie Mcclung forced the awareness of

sexist behavior and eneoltraged women to maximize opportun-

ities to develop capabitities and interests"
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v" .ffTDE AND VARTED TNVOLVE}/]ENT

It has appeared that the women in the study were able

to derive a sense of self satisfaction and aecomplishment

from their work and were at the same time abl-e to maintain

a baLanee between their lvork and rel-ationships with other

peopl-e, Margaret seott did not only spend her time in

prayer and planning but she also went into the homes of

those she hoped to kretr-p so that she was aware of their

varying needs" The nurses who traj-ned at the mission and

the people of the community loved her and she in turn

treated them with kindness and respect" Cora Hind was

skilled at interaetion - even strangers she spoke to briefly

seemed to be aware of her interest in them as individuals"

she insisted on doing her own travelling in order to

estimate grain crops and. she depended on the rural people

to share their opinions when she prepared crop predietions"

she was fortunate in that she had a wi-de eircle of friends

and acquaintances and she eonsidered her newspaper colleagues

members of her family" Nellie Mcclung had to manage the

often diffícul-t balance between her commitments to work

and famity" she was ready to aecept the implications of

her eareer choice and managed the interrelationship between

the publie and prïvate aspects in her life' She bel-ieved

the family was the most important element in society for

happiness but that interests shor¡l-d eontinue to public

responsibility" Her family provided encoprâgement and
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srlppört that helped her maintain the balance of work-

famil-yu private-public relationships" Ann Henry al-so has

felt that her famíIy has been her greatest source of pride,

Even though at times her children were a complicating

factor in her career, she managed to combine the responsi-

bilities and enjoyment of a family and a career' Although

Sybil Shack has spent much of her time involved with varied

professionai aetivities she has rnaintained friendships that

have remained eonstant over many years" She had close

famity relationships and her parents valued and reinforced

her achievements" Sybilu along with Ann and Cora have lived

most of their lives with members of their families, Al-1

these womene with the exception of Margaret Scottu had a

very close bond with family members" The wonen managed

the supposed dichotomy between a career and a satisfying

personal life,

VT" ADEPf TN COMMUNICATÏON

The women of this study have shown their ability to

absorb sensory impressionsu raise questions, introduce

ideas and present demands, They were able to organize their

ideas and to communicate them, Nellie MeClung v¡rote sixteen

books and was one of the first Canadians to gain financial-

success from writing, Her writings have emphasized the

significance of famil-y life, the rights of wornenu the

responsibilities of social reform and the beauties of the
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prairies" fhey have influenced the l-ives of Canadian womenu

and have provid.ed social and historical glimpses of her

time" Nettie \pras a skilled orator and her lecture tours

made her famous" Cora Hind was a talented journalist - her

forty-one years as agrieultural editor of the Winnipeg Free

Press attested to the fact of her ability to eommunieate"

She wrote two books, engaged, in some amateur dramatics with

Nellie and friendsu and was an eloquent speaker" Ann Henry

has been involved with writing for a newspaper and free

lance broadcastingu she has also written two books and a

play, and d,oes public speaking" she has been well-known

for her tough, direct speech and her flair for drama"

Sybil Shack has been involved in writing radio seripts 
'

the preparation of school eurriculum materialsu writing

articles for professional journals and has had three books

published,

The women have been skilled in spoken and written

expression and. have addressed wide audiences through

published artícles and- books"

VII" HARD WORK

strong motivationu tal-entu confidence, self identity'

balaneed lifestyle, and. the abitity to communicate v¡ere

important to the eareers of these womenu but the deeisíve

determinant of their su,ccess was probably hard work" They

all had determined goals, but none of them had easye early
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su,ccess" They shov¡ed persistence anci superhuman dri.ve as

'chey worked tov¡ard achier"ernent" Cora and Ann lo¡crked many

years before they were recognized as journalists" Cot'a vuas

involved in agricul-tu.ral activities and writing for tr,venty

years bef ore her original j ob appl-ication v¡as aecepted

she had to prúve her abifity and continued to re-es'iablish

her reputation each yeàr of her career when she made her

annual crop prediction" She was tireless in her efforts

to improve dairyingu grain research and marketing of produ.cts"

Nellíe McClung throughoret her life wrote books and articles

and bel-onged to otganizations that pressed for reformsn

She was cognizant wÍth many aspects of Canadian legalu

polïtical and religious business as she served on various

governing bodies" Margaret Scott exerted physical and

mental effort beyond the demands of her frail- condition"

Ann Henry wasn0t afraid of hard work and she tried a variety

of jobs and persisted for acceptance into the newpaper

community" Sybil Shack was a high achiever who demanded a

high standard of work from herself and from her associates,

She has set specific goals and has been diligent in her

efforts to attain them"

It appears that these women \qere supercharged with

strength of purpose" They knew hov¿ to organize their time

and had an extraordinary amount of channelled energy" They

had causes they supported and in turn had encouragement from

significant people who believed in their abilities. In

reviewing the eharacteristics of the women the prevalent
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pattern was that there v,¡as a sense of individual- achievement,

and more importantly a commitment to socia"l change"
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CHAPTER X

SUMMARY

EDUCATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS

I" SUMMARY

Five Manitoba women were seleeted to demonstrate that

role models are available to study the infl-uentiai- partici-

pation of females in society" The eharaeteristics'

influences and accomplishments of these women have been

illustrative of sex-role flexibility" The women in the

study demonstrated that they were not limited by traditioiral

norms and that they extended themselves by integrating

various spheres of life"
Role modeling was selected as a method that motivates

learning and gives it direction by using people to example

behavior" The behavior patterns earried out by the women

in the study are a basis for consideration of the changing

role of women" Nellie McClungu Margaret Scott, Cora Hindu

Ann Henry and Sybil Shack are models of aceomplished women

who were not overwhelmed

and motherhoode and were

soeial expectations of marriage

prevented from identifYing
by

not
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'themselves âs vrorking women v¿ith social responsibilities

and personal lifestYles 
"

This research has intended to shor¡,r that there are

inspiring women and has p::esented informa"tion abou.t the

accomplishments of only a few among the rnany noteworthy

vlrrmen that may be considered as role models"

II . EDUCAT IONAL RECOIì{MENDAT IONS

The results of this study have indicated that there are

filanitoba women rqho have lived interesting and fulfilling

lives, RoIe modeling has been suggested as a technique for

learning about female experienee, and as a means of

developing awareness that females perforni successfull-y in

achievement-directed behavior" The following recommendations

indieate what might be done to demonstrate the expanded

range of societal roles through role modeling,

(a) Educational Recommendations

Stemming from the StudY

l" That speeial attention be given to the introduction

of information about Successful women in order to balanee

the diseriminatory practices of the past,

2. That curriculum materials that provide nevi

information on the histoYYs cultune and accomplishments

be ,r,tryitten by and about women" The Appendix contaj-ns



information regarding materials Cevetr-oped in relation to

this stu.dy'"

3, That role models of women successful in the

tz'aditional home-family role be provided, and ways tfnt the

d.omestic role may be enlarged and enriched for 'che better-

ment of society be examined"

4, That role models be chosen to show that family

and car"eer are not mutually exclusive,

5" That life experiences of role rnodels be presented

to help females evaluate their role and sta-tu.s in society

and to identify the changes in socio-cultu.ral institutions"

(b) Educatioiral Recommendations

that seem Appropriate in the

Light of the StudY

l" That female and male representatives of the

communityu who by their career choice have shown opposition

to tr"aditional- tnacking by sexe be invited into classrooms"

2" That career eounselling inctude a wide variety of

career opportunities so that atl students coul-d attempt 'tio

develop capabÍ-líties and interests"

rII" RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

1" That role modeling as a tecirnique for influencing

behavior receive further stu.dy"
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2, That the infiUence of teachers as r.ole model-s be

studied"

3" That lj-ves of mod.ern women be researched in order

to deter"mine personatity characteristics of fernai-es aS

leaders '
l+. That a stud-y be mad.e regarding the implernentation

in Manitoba schools of materials stressing content abcut

Canadian v¡tomen"
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APPENDIX

Additional rnaterial uolnvincibte : Five Manitoba

ïlomen in Prof ile'u containing inf ormation about llell ie

Mcclungu lVlargaret scott, cora Hind, Ann ]{enry and Sybil

Shack has been deveiopecl in a format that v¿ould be suitable

for use in schools" An accompanying uuldeaou 566þ1 et has

been preparecl to su.ggest activities related to themes

focusing on attitudes toward women i-n society,
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